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LIQUID
L-CARNITINE

HAS BEEN SHOWN TO:

JUST LAUNCHED IN TIME FOR

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram to find

out about these great products and many more!
Supashape is a brand  

of Ascendis Health.
*Results may vary from person to person. For best results, follow a

calorie controlled eating plan and regular exercise.

SUMMER
DELICIOUS & CONVENIENT

WEIGHT-LOSS AID

ENHANCE BODY FAT 
METABOLISM

BOOST ENERGY LEVELS

DELAY FATIGUE

IMPROVE TRAINING 
PERFORMANCE

WWW.SUPASHAPE.COM
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 CONSISTENTLY CHANGING 

There is an old saying from Heraclitus that reads “The only thing that is 

constant is change”, and that rings more true today for me than it ever 

has. Heading into the holiday season is generally a time for relaxation 

and spending quality time with family and friends. It’s also a time to 

mentally and spiritually? If you aren’t, then it’s time to force that change 

claim to live life to the fullest but very few of us actually do consistently. 

There are days where you’ve slept 

terribly - you may feel a cold 

coming on or just feel down in 

general and then basically end up 

wasting the day as tomorrow you’ll 

call informing me that a close friend 

of mine was involved in a fatal 

accident. I jumped in my ca¬r and 

was on the scene minutes later. It 

was a tough and heart-breaking 

experience to lay him to rest a few 

days later. He was a person who

truly lived life to the fullest and

even though it’s a tale that is one of 

sorrow for his family and the people 

he has left behind, we should all try and take a page out of his book. We 

shouldn’t waste that day. If you are tired of having the same arguments 

with the people you work with, make that change. If you want to be in 

the best shape of your life, take control - do it. The only thing that is 

holding you back is yourself. The team and I have put together an 

to help you make that positive change or ensure that you stay par for the 

course if you are indeed living life to the fullest. 

Enjoy this issue.
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EVOX ACCELER8 uses 8 unique and innovative herbal & 

botanical ingredients that aid in fast-tracking weight control, 

maximising cognitive function and redefining your physique. EvoxAdvancedNutrition evoxnutrition www.evox.co.za

Caffeine is a stimulant and 

energy booster, making it ideal 

during low energy dieting.

Glucomannan ensures the 

feeling of fullness and satiety 

during bouts of intense dieting.

Cinnamon Extract works 

naturally to support healthy 

insulin function.

Green Tea Extract (EGCG) 

enhances mental alertness 

and is a powerful antioxidant.

Peppermint Leaf Extract 

supports the digestive tract & 

reduces digestive distress.

Dandelion Root Extract is a 

potent diuretic, assisting with 

water retention.

Choline Bitartrate has been 

proven to promote a faster 

rate of lipolysis.

Green Coffee Bean Extract  

has been shown to decrease 

carbohydrate digestion.

A proud brand  of
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 LAB BARONE FLAVOURED 
OTEIN 
best-selling whey protein has just gotten 
g optimal muscle support and recovery, 
en retention and amino acid conversion 
 digestion, USN Ultimate Sports 
ow released your favourite whey 
rOne flavour, for a 25 hour day! Add this 
r daily diet to gain lean muscle mass, 

very and maximise your results! 
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ready exterior is resistant to 
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able separately. 
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G E A R

ADIDAS 
JARDIM AGHARTA 
BOWLING BAG 
The colourful vibe of Brazilian 
streetwear blends with authentic 
adidas style. Designed in 
collaboration with Brazil’s The FARM 
Company, this bowling bag is made 
from floral-printed faux leather. With 
inside pockets, carry handles and a 
detachable strap. 

R999, adidas.co.za.

N U T R I T I O N

EVOX ADVANCED 
NUTRITION ACCELER8 
Scientifically developed to improve metabolic 
efficiency, elevate body fat metabolism, assist 
with appetite control, and much more. This is 
an all-in-one solution to your weight loss 
supplement needs. This unique formulation 
includes ground-breaking, proven-by-science 
ingredients that work in synergy to leverage 
the greatest energy, satiety and weight control 
benefits. 
R170, juniva.com.

G E A R

UNDER ARMOUR 
BANDIT 3 SNEAKERS 
Under Armour has taken the running scene by 
storm, and their newest asset is no exception. 
Bandit 3 is the newest addition to the brand’s 
renewed running offering and the third 
instalment of their Bandit series, and it is a shoe 
designed to be “street ready”. It provides a 
versatile, lightweight style that accompanies its 
charged cushioning technology, which absorbs 
impact and returns explosive energy, giving the 
runner a comfortable run. 
R1 999, Under Armour.

B E A U T Y

BEAUTY
CLINIQUE PEP-START 2-IN-1 
EXFOLIATING CLEANSER 
Those intense sessions in the gym could leave 
your skin stressed, clogged and in serious need 
of a cleanse. By combining gentle cleansing 
with exfoliating power, Cliniques  Pep-start 2-in-
1 exfoliating cleanser removes dirt, dulling dead 
skin cells, excess oil and impurities to give skin 
a smooth finish and a radiant glow that preps  
your skin for flawless make-up. 
R315, clinique.co.za.
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Shred body fat and sculpt muscle all over with these mega
strength and conditioning moves, featuring IFBB bikini pro
Ana Delia De Iturrondo. But get ready to rock, because these
six body-weight and light-dumbbell exercises are serious fat
burners — you’ll blast more than 500 calories in this workout 
alone — that will leave no flab behind! 
BY CAT PERRY /// WORKOUT BY GINO CACCAVALE

PHOTOS BY TOMMY GARCIA
PRODUCED BY TARA CANOVA

GETTING STARTED: High-powered combination moves like the ones that follow
require a thorough warm-up. Do 2–3 sets of two or three dynamic stretches like

leg swings and shoulder circles before cranking it up for the full workout.  

2017 NOV/DEC |  M&F HERS | 15
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MATTHRUSTOVERPUSH-UP
WORKS:SHOULDERS, CHEST, CORE

● Start in a push-up position
perpendicular to an exercise mat,
palms placed one inch above it .
Perform a push-up. 

● At the top of the push-up, jump
both legs forward over mat,
so your feet land outside each  
of your hands .

● Immediately thrust your hips back,
with your feet landing behind the
mat and do another push-up . 
Perform two sets of 20 reps.

TIP
Stretch your hips

and shoulders
before starting this

exercise, for
maximum power

and safety!  
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TIP
The wider apart

your feet are upon
landing, the

greater the glute
activation.

HAMMER LUNGE RUN 
WORKS:ARMS,CORE, LEGS

● Stand with feet staggered in a lunge position, left leg forward,
holding a dumbbell in your left hand by your side and another
dumbbell in your right hand at shoulder level. Lower your hips
into a lunge until your leading thigh is parallel to the floor . 

● Jump up, switching your legs mid-air and landing with your right
leg in front. At the same time, bring your left hand up to shoulder
level and your right hand down to your right side . Perform two 
sets of 20 reps each leg. 

WALL BALL
WORKS:SHOULDERS, THIGHS

● Face a wall with your feet
slightly wider than hip width,
holding a 9kg medicine ball at
chin level, eyes looking
upward . (Or ask a partner
to assist you with catching
the ball.) Squat down until
your thighs are at least paral-
lel to the floor .

● Explode upward from the
bottom of the squat, throwing 
the ball up onto the wall,
extending both arms 
powerfully .

● Catch the ball on the rebound
and immediately descend
into the next squat. Perform 
two sets of 25 reps.

TIP
Go hard!

Throwing with
full intensity
will activate

your fast-twitch
muscle fibres.
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Training

CRABKICK
WORKS:SHOULDERS, CORE, 
GLUTES

● Sit face-up on the floor with your
feet shoulder-width apart, knees
bent 90 degrees, and wrists directly
under your shoulders. Lift your hips
so your weight is evenly supported 
by your hands and feet.

● Extend your right leg till your right
thigh is parallel with your left .

● Quickly retract your right leg back
to the floor while kicking your left
leg forward . Do two sets of 30 
kicks on each leg.

UP-AND-OVER
CURL
WORKS: BICEPS, LEGS

● Stand perpendicular to a
bench and place your right
foot on top of it; hold dumb-
bells at your sides with your 
palms facing inward .

● Stand up onto the bench; at
the same time, curl weights
toward your shoulders .
With a small hop, switch legs
on the bench and slowly
lower down to the opposite
side, keeping your left foot 
on top of the bench.

● Repeat on the opposite side,
hopping up and doing a
biceps curl with both arms
while switching legs. Perform
two sets of 20 non-stop reps 
(10 on each leg).

TIP
To maximise

power and help you
stay balanced, keep
your core engaged

throughout the
movement.

TIP
This great

up-and-over curl
combo is an

ultimate
full-body move.
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TIP
Using your abs to
draw your legs in

toward your
chest can help to
prevent your hip

flexors from
taking over.

MOUNTAINCLIMBER
WORKS:SHOULDERS, CORE, LEGS

● Start in a push-up position with your feet
approximately 15cm apart. Keeping your back flat,
draw your left knee to your chest, initiating the 
movement with your core . 

● Return to the starting position as you draw your
right knee toward your chest . Pump knees
quickly, in a running fashion, keeping one leg
elevated throughout. Perform two sets of 100 reps.



TRUE STRENGTH GETS 

YOU LEAN AND FIT
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Training
Whether it’s hitting a killer first serve or doing an Olympic lift, it pays to 
keep practising even after you think you’ve got it down pat. A recent study 

from Nature Neuroscience found that to cement your skill and create a shift in  
the part of the brain where learning occurs, you need to do it about 20 minutes 
past the point of mastery. 

To ace a serve 

— or any other 

skill — you need 

to seal it into 

your memory. 

NOV /  DEC 2017
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Flex those bi’s and tri’s with 
these impressive muscle-
sculpting workouts from two 
top fitness pros 
BY KRISTIN MAHONEY

Stand holding a light resistance 
band in front of your body with 
hands at shoulder width. As 
you’re pulling the band apart, lift 
arms above head and behind 
your back. Hold here, then 
reverse the movement, bringing 
band forward above head and in 
front of body. 
(3 x 20) 

CABLE HAMMER CURL 
Clip a rope attachment into a low 
pulley and stand about a foot 
away facing the cable machine. 
Grasp rope with palms facing 

pinned by sides, use biceps to 
curl ends of rope toward 
shoulders. Hold one count and 
lower. (5 x 30) 

TRICEPS PUSH-UP SUPERSET 
WITH STANDARD PUSH-UP 
Begin in full push-up, palms closer 
than shoulder-distance apart. 
Lower chest to floor, pointing 
elbows behind body. Push up to 
start and repeat for 20 reps. 
Superset with full push-ups, hands 
shoulder-distance apart for 20 
reps. Rest one minute then 
repeat for 3 sets total. (3 x 20) 

STAND
forward, placing each hand on a
towel. Slide forward into a full
plank. Do a push-up, then pull
hands back toward feet and
repeat.

L-SHAPE HANDSTAND PUSH-UP Place
toes on a chair, hands on floor.
Walk hands toward feet and
lift hips, forming an inverted
L shape; this is start. Lower head
toward floor; push up to start.

TRICEPS PUSH-UP HOLD   Begin in  
full push-up with a towel under 
each foot. Do a triceps push-up, 

slide legs out to sides, then back 
to centre. Push back to starting 
position and repeat.

HANDSTAND SHOULDER TAP   Place 
hands on floor with heels against 
a wall. Tap right hand to left 
shoulder, then left hand to right 
shoulder; repeat.

PLANK HOLD TOWEL SLAP   In plank, 
hold a towel in right hand. Lift 
left leg. Slap towel forward in 
front of right shoulder, then out 
to the side. Repeat for 30 
seconds; switch sides. 

PULSE FACE-OFF



banting pal body extreme mediterranean
fitness lean balance normal balance hungry balance

t healthy into your life without the stress of shopping, cooking
nd bland, tasteless food. ihealth meals delivers fresh, wholesome,
utritional meals daily, right to your doorstep.

ed ihealth
fresh meals delivered everyday

fresh . delish . delivered ihealthmeals ihealthmeals ihealthmeals ihealthmeals

ihealthmeals.com

[1] CHOOSE A
MEAL PLAN
a selection of 6 tailored meal plans

[2] SIGN UP 
easy online sign up

[3] INVEST IN
YOURSELF
select your payment method

[4] INDULGE!
healthy never tasted this good
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STRENGTH STATSPULSE
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Anatomy of Your Glutes

C . G L U T E U S M I N I M U S

The minimus helps
with the rotation of
the thigh at your hip.
It works with the
gluteus medius to
stabilise the hip and
pelvis when your
opposite leg is raised 
from the ground.

B . G L U T E U S M E D I U S

The medius runs from
the top of the femur to
your pelvic bone and
is partially covered by
the gluteus maximus.
The medius helps
enable a steady
walking gait, is
involved in lateral
movements, and plays
a key role in stabilising
the hips and pelvis
when running.  

A . G L U T E U S

MAX I M U S

The maximus is one of
the strongest muscles
in your body. It’s
responsible for the
movement of your
thigh and hip and is
used when doing
activities like rising
from a sitting position,
bent-leg deadlifting, 
and sprinting. 

ALLABOUT...

YOUR GLUTES 

BY KRISTIN MAHONEY

AVOIDING

DEAD BUTT 
SYNDROME
This preventable condition

results when your glute

muscles don’t function 

properly together. 

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS

If you experience severe hip

pain during and after running,

or tend to shift the majority of

your weight to one hip, you

may suffer from gluteus

medius tendinosis, aka “dead

butt syndrome”. Your three

gluteal muscles are all

attached to the pelvis. If the

larger gluteus maximus

becomes weak, the smaller

gluteus medius muscle

takes on a workload it can’t

handle, causing inflammation,  

damage, and pain.

HOW DO YOU FIX IT?

Left untreated, your knees,

Achilles tendons, calves, and

feet may be affected as they

try to compensate for the pain

and inflammation, so see a

sports therapist for treatment.

The syndrome can be reversed

by consistently exercising the

glute muscles on all planes

(front-back, side-to-side,  

and rotationally).
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TIE IT TOGETHER
The glute-hamstring tie-in is an area that
should not be overlooked. “This is actually
one of the most important joinings in your
body because most posture problems begin
here”, explains IFBB figure pro and trainer

Gennifer Strobo. “Strong glutes help support the
lower back. If the glutes are weak, other muscles in
the area will take over. When they get overworked,
they can cause pain in the lower spine and even the
knees. The glutes and hamstrings also need to be
strong to stabilise the hips, which, when unstable,
will make you more prone to shin splints, sprains, 
and knee pain.”

4
KEY STRETCHES FOR
HEALTHY GLUTES

Tight glutes can
compromise all your
movements. These

stretches get you more
limber and stronger.

1

LYING STRETCH
Lie on back with legs

straight and hands by sides.

Bend left leg, holding leg

behind knee. Gently pull

knee into chest. Try to keep

your head and shoulders on

the floor during the stretch.

2

FIGURE-FOUR STRETCH
Lie on back with feet flat on

the floor. Cross left ankle

over right knee. Place hands

behind right thigh and pull

right leg toward you,

keeping head and shoulders

on the floor. Release the

stretch; switch sides.

3

PRIMAL SQUAT STRETCH
Stand barefoot with feet hip-

width apart. Slowly squat

down until thighs are resting

against calves and shoulders

are between knees. Keep

heels flat on the floor and

head up. Hold in that

position for 30 seconds. If

you are new to this stretch,

try holding a door handle or

bannister for balance. 

4

RUNNER’S LUNGE
Take a large step forward and

bend your legs so that your

rear knee is on the floor. Then

place hands on front thigh

while keeping your

torso upright. Slide your

rear leg backwards to

intensify the stretch.

Swap legs and repeat.

1. Barbell hip thrusts

2. Single-leg glute 

bridges

3. TRX crossing lunges

4. Eccentric step-downs

with body weight 

5. Weighted walking 

lunges

6. Bulgarian split squats 

7. Donkey kicks

8. Squat jumps8
Glutes
Exercises
Every
Woman
Should Do
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HANG 
UPS

AS ANAVID gymnast,
boxer, weightlifter, and
CrossFitter, I’m accustomed
to the occasional ache or
minor injury. But after years
of overuse, I found the
nagging pain in my shoulder
muscles was getting to be a
daily hassle. Endless prehab
and rehab resistance and
dumbbell drills targeting my 
rotator cuf muscles and
labrum (the soft fibrous 

tissue that surrounds the
shoulder socket, helping
stabilise the joint) did
little to no good. Then I
discovered hanging.
Hanging from a bar - also
known as brachiating - is a
common practice among
gymnasts; more recently,
functional fitness enthusiasts
say it’s something we should
all be doing a lot more of. “By
design, the shoulder is the 

To help release
tight shoulders
and reduce pain,
make like our
long-ago ancestors
and include more
hanging in your 
routine
BY REA FREY 

HANGING OUT
It doesn’t take a lot of skill

to hang, but here’s how to 

do it safely:

1
Grasp a bar or sturdy tree

branch with palms forward, 

as if you were going to

perform a pull-up.  

2
Start with a partial hang:

With your feet on the floor

or a bench, allow your body

to hang down from the bar

with shoulders completely

relaxed. If your grip gets

tired, come o� the bar and

repeat. Hang for about two

minutes, working up to five. 

3
Move into a full hang: Hang

from the bar with your feet

o� the floor. Keep your

body as still as possible and

your shoulders completely

relaxed. Work up to five

minutes in the full hang.

4
Progress to a two-armed

swing: Once you ace the full

hang, add gentle two-armed 

swings for progression.

Simply rock your body

back and forth or side to

side to become comfortable

with this motion. Note

that one-arm swings can

significantly increase your

risk of injury since they take

a large amount of strength,

so most experts don’t

recommend them until you

become advanced with

natural movements. 

MOVEMENT MECHANICSPULSE
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PROGRESS
SLOWLY FROM
FULL HANGS TO
TWO-ARM
SWINGS TO
KEEP JOINTS
HEALTHY.

Hanging: Hang for

30 seconds to 1 minute.

Arm Circle: Do 10 wide arm

circles, forward and back.

Shoulder Rotation: Lift both

arms up to shoulder height,

palms down. Rotate thumbs

toward sky, then back to palms

facing floor, and lower arms.

Repeat 10 times.

 Front Plank: Begin in full 

push-up position, wrists and 

shoulders stacked. Keeping 

core engaged, push floor  

away from you; hold 30 to  

60 seconds.

Shoulder-Strengthening Circuit
Dynamic stretches and strength moves can help keep 
the supporting shoulder muscles in balance. Arm circles 
and rotations should be an important part of anyone’s 
routine. “Shoulders thrive on movement, so it’s 
important to take them through unloaded ranges  
of motion”, says Johnny Cooke. Do the following circuit 
three times before starting the rest of your workout.

most mobile joint in the 
entire body”, explains Johnny 
Cooke, an exercise physiolo-
gist and co-owner  
of Precision Human Perfor-
mance in Chicago, USA. 
“hrough overuse and 
improper mechanics, we’ve 
reduced that mobility.”
Enter hanging. “When you 
hang, the humerus [the long 
bone of the arm] presses into 
the acromion [a bony 
extension of the shoulder 
blade]. This helps release any 
impingements in the 
shoulder and improve 
mobility while reducing 
pain”, says Cooke. 
Hanging also helps preserve or 

extend the range of motion in 
the  shoulders — something 
many of us lose with age 
— especially when lifting or 
pressing the arms overhead. 
“Our shoulders evolved to 
hang, and they may need this 
movement from time to time in 
order to continue to have 
optimum function”, notes Todd 
Hargrove, a functional fitness 
expert and the author of Guide 
to Better Movement. “It’s a 
much more natural position 
than something like a shoulder 
press, because gravity works 
for you, not against you. Plus, it 
stretches the lats and pecs 
while strengthening your grip”, 
he says.

Hanging felt natural to me, 
and I found that after a few 
months my shoulder pain 
had almost completely 
reversed itself. My range of 
motion was improved, my 
shoulder felt stable during 
yoga, lifting, and hand-
stands. Best of all, hanging 
is incredibly simple and has 
become an enjoyable, daily 
addition to my routine. One 
caveat: If you have bursitis, 
bone spurs, rotator cuff 
tears, adhesive capsulitis, or  
a similar injury, talk to  
your doctor before adding 
hanging to your regimen. 

 Side Plank: Lie on right side, 

legs and hips stacked, hand on 

floor directly below shoulder. 

Lift hips, forming a straight line 

from head to heel; hold  

30 seconds. Lower and repeat

on opposite side.

 Slow Bear Crawl: Drop to all 

fours. Keeping core tight, lift 

knees about an inch off the 

floor. Move forward with left 

hand and right leg, then  

right hand and left leg. Crawl 

forward for 10 complete paces,  

moving slowly.



FIT IN ACTIONPULSE

TRAINING LOG
Monday: Weight
training; track practice

Tuesday: Track practice

Wednesday: Weight
training; track practice

Thursday: Track practice

Friday: Weight training;
track practice

Saturday: Track practice 

 Sunday: Rest

FINDING
REDEMPTION
Fighting adversity has only
made Olympic runner
Dominique Blake stronger
BY KRISTIN MAHONEY 

It’s hard enough for a professional track
star to compete on the international stage.
Coming back from a long layoff is particu-
larly challenging — especially when it’s due
to a mandated drug suspension. Although
sprinter Dominique Blake grew up in New
York, USA, she competed for Jamaica,
bringing home the bronze medal in the
4x400-metre relay at the 2012 Olympic
Games in London. But she was suspended
in 2012 for four years for consuming the
banned stimulant methylhexanamine. Now,
Blake is determined to rise back to the top 
and is drawing on her time away from
competition to regain her ranking.

Blake says being away from the sport
was actually a blessing in disguise. “My
time away from competing saved my life. I
thought about what I could do to add value
as a human being in general and focused on 
what I am really passionate about.” In
2013, Blake became a certified trainer;
she’s also written a book called Diamond
Laws: 10 Universal Laws to Live Your Best 
Life. She remains involved in her local
community, especially with the Boys &
Girls Club, which is home base for her
personal training company, Diamond
Training.

But her appetite for competition didn’t
diminish during her suspension, and she’s
more determined than ever to regain her
status among the world’s top sprinters.
“No matter how successful you are as a pro
athlete, there is a dying hunger to be better”,
she says. “It’s not about getting back to the
competition — it’s about being better than I
was at my last competition or practice.”

The 400-metre race is a tough combina-
tion of speed and endurance. “You can’t 
have one without  

the other”, says Blake. “It keeps you honest
because you can be working on speed all
year long, but if you don’t put that strength
work in, it’s going to show up at the 250 or 
300-metre mark every time.”

Blake worked hard to maintain her
fitness throughout her suspension, but
she’s stepped up her efforts since returning
this year. She trains in Fayetteville at the
University of Arkansas with her former
college coach, Chris Johnson. Her sched-
ule has her on the track six days a week,
with three of these days including multiple 
workouts. Surprisingly, her times have
gotten better.

“I’m now running eight kilometres in 33
minutes, something I never thought was 
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“

”

TRACK
TRUTHS

Blake’s book,

Diamond Laws, focuses

on some of the life lessons

she’s learned on and o�

the track, including those

that can hold true

for even non-Olympians. 

1

The biggest success stories

often happen after a

struggle with commitment. 

2

Teaching someone to

attain her own success

is far more valuable than 

doing it for her.

3

Focusing on your

attitude, approach, and

action will give you the

upper hand because you will

be mentally prepared. 

4

When you provide a service

of value you should always

have as much product

knowledge as possible. 

5

Timing, perseverance,

and 10 years of trying

will make you look like an

overnight success. 

THE SAME VALUES THAT
APPLY IN LIFE APPLY

ON THE TRACK. YOU HAVE TO
SHOW UP AND PREPARE. YOU

HAVE TO COMMIT TO BEING
TEACHABLE, HAVE A

POSITIVE MENTAL ATTITUDE,
SEIZE OPPORTUNITY, AND

SEE THE BRIGHTER SIDE OF 
EVERYTHING.

possible. In 2012 we were doing only five
kilometres, and I was running it in 27 to
30 minutes.” She competed in her first
400-metre race since 2012 at the Tyson
Invitational and finished only a fraction of 
a second short of her lifetime’s best
indoor time. “I’ve never opened up my
season that fast, so that tells me a lot
about my body. It lets me know that I’m
smarter, stronger, and more diligent”, says
Blake.

Keeping an eye on her diet also helps,
says Blake. “It’s about nutrition and making 
sure I’m getting the proper amount of
protein.” On her menu are plenty of
plant-based foods like kale and sweet
potatoes, as well as seafood, ground turkey, 

and quinoa. What you won’t find, she says,
is a lot of sugar. She also makes an efort to
get plenty of rest and recovery. “I use a lot
of hydrotherapy like ice baths and get a lot
of massages to get the knots out of my legs.”

Blake’s time away has taught her never to
give up. “You write your own success story.
Things are going to happen, the most
important thing is that you’re giving your
best each and every time. You can fall seven
times. The important thing is still getting
back up that eighth time. Every massive
success story comes with adversity. That’s
when the magic happens and when people 
pay attention.” 
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Inspired by beauty and power, our Art 

Deco Collection represents a style that 

is elegant, sophisticated and distinctive.

Art Deco 
C o l l e c t i o n

Nelson Mandela Square 
Gateway Theatre of Shopping

info@bellagiojewellers.co.za  

www.bellagiojewellers.co.za

+27 (0)11 883 2215

@BellagioLuxurybellagio_jewellers

18ct Rose Gold & Diamond Art Deco Signature Ring 

Total Diamond Weight 1.00ct 

Priced from R45,995 
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Good news for those who like things spicy: A study in PLOS ONE found
that subjects who regularly ate hot red chilli peppers reduced their risk of

an early death by 13% compared with those who preferred milder cuisine.
Researchers speculate the main ingredient, capsaicin, could have a positive efect
on gut bacteria or may afect the cellular mechanisms that regulate blood flow.  

HOT DANG!
SPICING UP

YOUR DIET CAN
HELP EXTEND

YOUR LIFE.
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POST-WORKOUT 
PROTEIN  
CURBS HUNGER
If you’re looking to 
stay satisfied after 
your lifting session, 
reach for a protein 
shake or other 
protein-rich snack. 
New research 
published in the 
European Journal  
of Nutrition found 
that subjects who 
had a high-protein 
drink made with 
whey after a 
resistance workout 
ate an average of 
10% fewer calories 
when they were 
served a meal one 
hour later compared 
with those who had 
a high-carb drink. 
Bonus: The whey 
protein has the 
added advantage of 
stimulating muscle 
protein synthesis, 
helping build more 
lean muscle mass.   

ONE MORE 
REASON 
TO GO 
GREEN?
 THE LATEST SUPERFOOD to add some 

colour at the juice bar: Chlorophyll, the 
pigment that gives plants and algae their 
green colour, has been rising in popularity 
for its variety of health benefits. Chloro-
phyll is linked with cancer prevention, since
it can bind with potential carcinogens and 
keep them from circulating through the 
body,  says Sonya Angelone, RDN, a spokes-
person for the US Academy of Nutrition and 
Dietetics. “It’s also been found to promote 
healthy skin by reducing the number of cold
sores because it has an antiviral efect and 
can speed up healing time”, she adds.

You can find chlorophyll as a supple-
ment, but your best source is green vegeta-
bles, says Angelone. Try making a smoothie 
with spinach, carrots, cucumbers, bell 
peppers, and tomatoes, then add fresh 
lemon or lime juice and some hot pepper 
sauce. “This spicy drink energises me so I 
avoid the afternoon slump”, she notes. Plus, 
“It has a lot of ibre, which helps feed 
good-gut bacteria, and plenty of vitamins, 
minerals, and other phytochemicals.” 

BY DIANA KELLY
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S’mores Cups
M A K E S :  6 CUPS

INGREDIENTS

 1  cup vegan graham  

cracker crumbs

 ¼  cup vegan butter  

alternative, melted

 ½  cup chopped 70% bittersweet 

(dark)  

vegan chocolate

 3  tbsp unsweetened  

non-dairy milk 

 ¼ cup aquafaba

 2 tbsp granulated sugar 

 1/8 tsp cream of tartar

 1/8 tsp vanilla bean seeds

DIRECTIONS

1. Preheat oven to 180°C. In a 
bowl, combine graham cracker 
crumbs and melted butter.
2. Line a 6-cup muffin tin with 
paper liners. Place 2 tbsp graham 
cracker mixture in bottom of 
each muffin cup, packing down 
with a glass. Bake for 10 minutes. 
Remove from oven and let cool in 
pan on a wire rack.
3. Fill a small saucepan with 
about 3 to 5cm water and bring 
to a gentle simmer over 
medium-high heat. In a heat-
proof metal bowl, combine 
chocolate and milk. Set bowl on 
saucepan so that it fits tightly 
and doesn’t touch the water
below. Stir chocolate until it’s
melted and smooth

YOUR SNEAKY DIET SABOTEUR
Could that extra sugar or half-and-half in your morning cup of 
coffee be undermining your weight-loss efforts? According to a 
recent analysis from the National Health and Nutrition 
Examination Survey of those adults that drink coffee each day, 
67% boost the calorie count by an average of 69 calories by 
adding in sugar, creamer, milk, or other calorie-rich 
ingredients. And about 60% of those calories come from 
sugar, with most of the rest from fat. It may not seem 
like much, but over time those sugary calories can add 
up. Plus, your sweet tooth can leak into other 
indulgences. If you do have to satisfy a craving, 
save the sugar blast until after your workout, 
when it will do less damage. —ADAM BIBLE 

The Surprising Ingredient Vegan 
Bakers Love 

Before you drain that can of chickpeas and discard the water 

they’ve soaked in, you might want to save the leftover liquid. 

Vegans say it’s actually a secret baking ingredient. Called aquafaba 

(a derivation of “bean water”), the water drained from chickpeas, 

white kidney beans, or navy beans — or even the liquid surrounding  

tofu — helps replicate the chemistry of egg whites, binding together 

wet ingredients or forming the sti� peaks of a meringue, says 

vegetarian food blogger Rebecca Coleman. Bean water will keep up 

to a week in the fridge in a container, or try freezing it in ice cube 

trays for later use. Get inspired with Coleman’s sample S’mores Cups 

recipe, right, from her new book, Aquafabulous!  

1
EGG3 TBSP 

AQUAFABA
= 1

EGG  
WHITE

2 TBSP 
AQUAFABA

=

(not thick and lumpy). If it’s too 
thick, add a little more milk.
4. Spoon about 2 tbsp melted 
chocolate over each graham 
cracker base, spreading it into an 
even layer. Transfer to freezer for 
at least 30 minutes.
5. In a mixing bowl, combine 
aquafaba, sugar, cream of tartar, 
and vanilla seeds. Beat with a 
hand mixer at low  
speed for 2 minutes. Turn speed 
to medium and beat for 2 
minutes. Turn to highest speed 
and beat until fluffy and peaks 
form, about 4 to 6 minutes. 
Texture will be similar to 
marshmallow fluff.
6. Spoon fluff into each muffin 
cup, then refrigerate for at least 
30 minutes or overnight. 
7. Just before serving, pop  
cups out of muffin tin, peeling 
back paper liners. Use a torch to 
toast the tops, if desired. 

Recipe courtesy 
of Aquafabulous! 
100+ Egg-Free 
Vegan Recipes 
Using Aquafaba  
by Rebecca 
Coleman. © 2017
robertrose.ca.
Available where

NUTRITION PULSE

and glossy 
Available where
books are sold.
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The Daily Dish
TYPE: Weekly meal kit

subscription box/online

marketplace

BEST FOR: If you don’t know

how to cook, are limited with

time to do so and struggle to

plan recipes.

The Tuck Box
TYPE: Healthy snack s
BEST FOR: If you want

snacks packaged to fit
keep in your handbag,
options while on the g
WHYWE LOVE IT: You c

box to your own dietar
enjoy every snack!
COST: R190 per b

WHYWE LOVE IT: The

boxes come in a variety of

diet options - banting

box, veggie box, pork-free

box, goodie box and solo

boxes. Each box is packed

with a recipe card with its

Clean Eating,
Delivered
Pressed for time and can’t make your
scheduled grocery haul? Stick to
your healthy diet with these
convenient health food delivery
services.
BY CHARELLE JOHNSON

 MAINTAINING AND TRACKING YOUR MACRO 
intake just got a lot easier, thanks to the increased popularity of 
meal prep and grocery delivery services around the country. 
From paleo and banting to weight-loss and fitness meals, these 
food delivery services ofer a variety in diet preference as well as 
plenty of product options to keep you focused for the week ahead.  

The Daily Dish services 

brings fresh recipes

right to your door.   

CLEAN KITCHENPULSE

su
h
y
t

go
ca
ry

ubscription box
healthy and convenient
your lunch box or to
to avoid quick unhealthy
o.
an customise your tuck
y preferences - so you’ll

o
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exact ingredients and 

instructions.

 COST: Prices vary 

from R450 to R1 270 

per box depending on 

the menu and amount 

of servings.

Cant Flex Fat
TYPE: Meal prep

delivery service

 BEST FOR: Fitness 

enthusiasts and athletes 

with strict nutrition 

requirements and

limited time to prep

meals.

 WHY WE LOVE IT: You

will stick to your 

macros, avoid 

unnecessary snacking 

and the temptation to 

find something quick to 

eat while on the go 

because you’re already

set-up for each day.

 COST: Prices begin 

from as low as R55 per 

meal for the set menu 

option.

iHealthMeals
 TYPE: Meal prep, 

subscription and 

catering delivery service

 BEST FOR: If you’re 

looking to stick to a 

healthy nutrition plan of 

your choice, you are a 

fitness enthusiast on a 

strict regime or are 

looking to cater a 

Ucook

TYPE: Meal kit subscription service

BEST FOR: Ucook is great for both the
avid chef or clueless cook. This service is
best for anyone with limited time to go
grocery shopping or come up with new
recipes.

WHY WE LOVE IT: It’s a simple service that
works. Choose your recipes, get them
delivered and cook them!
 COST: Weekly subscriptions start from 
R308 for 3 meals per week. 

function or event 

healthily.

 WHY WE LOVE IT: The 

service offers an 

incredible variety of 

foods and menu 

options, from paleo and 

banting to weight loss 

and fitness, so you’re 

definitely bound to find 

one to best suite your 

requirements. This 

company has set menus 

that are changed every 

week so you’re never 

eating the same thing.

COST: Subscription

me

as

Th
TY

Ma

BE

wh

their own meals, but is 

pressed with time to 

get to the grocery store.

 WHY WE LOVE IT: Get 

locally produced fresh 

produce on your 

doorstep and customise 

your grocery list 

according your personal 

needs, or purchase one 

of their set fruit and veg 

subscription boxes.

 COST: Customise your 

own grocery bag from 

as low as R6. 

als start from as low 

R35 a meal.

he Grocer
YPE: Online

rketplace

EST FOR: Anyone

o prefers to cook
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Mint Cucumber 
Citrus Water
Cucumbers are not only 
incredibly refreshing, they 
are also packed with 
antioxidants and anti-
inflammatories. “I love to 
snack on the fruit after it’s 
been sitting in the water 
— it gets really plump and 
delicious!” says Lakatos. 

I N G R E D I E N T S

 ¼ cucumber, thinly sliced 

 ¼ lemon, sliced

  1 lime, quartered

  ¼ cup mint  

      *   250ml 

DIRECTIONS

1. Place cucumber, lemon,  
lime, and mint into a glass  
and add water. 
2. Allow ingredients to sit for  
15 to 30 minutes before drinking. 
(The longer they sit, the more 
intense the flavour.) 

P E R  S E RV I N G  

( I N C LU D I N G  C U C U M B E R )

Calories: 11, Fat: 0g, Carbs: 3g, 

Fibre: 0.4g, Protein: 0.5g

FRESHEN UP 
From fruit-infused waters to cleaner 
cocktails, these summer drink favourites 
help you beat the heat, day and night 
BY HERS EDITORS

 WATER INFUSIONS 
“Adding some fresh fruit, herbs, 
and other foods to water brings 
more flavour to water, so you’re 
more likely to keep drinking it”, 
says Lyssie Lakatos, RDN,
co-founder of the Nutrition 
Twins (nutritiontwins.com). 
“Plus, you’re getting added 
antioxidants and vitamins as 
the ingredients diffuse into the 
water but with very few 
calories.”  

Give water a 

refreshing 

makeover by 

infusing it with 

fresh fruits, 

herbs, and 

other flavours. 
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FLAVOUR 
BOOSTERS 

Try mixing  

and matching  

the following 

ingredients (or 

use them solo)  

to give your water 

more pizzazz. 

Apple Pear 
Water
“This drink not only 
tastes great, it also helps
to flush bloat, puffiness, 
and excess salt out  
of your system. Plus, 
it’s a good source of 
potassium. You can sub 
in any mint, but we like 
spearmint to help ease 
indigestion and calm  
the stomach. The 
apple-cider vinegar  
may help control blood- 
sugar levels when you 
drink it before eating”, 
notes Lakatos. 

Pineapple 
Lemon Ginger 
Water
Pineapple gives sweetness 
while adding only 13 
calories and providing the 
digestion-improving 
enzyme bromelain, along 
with vitamin C. Lemon 
boosts vitamin C and 
flavour, while anti-
inflammatory ginger 
rounds out the health-
promoting benefits.

INGREDIENTS

 6  cubes pineapple,  

fresh or frozen 

 1 cup water 

  Ice to chill

 2 slices lemon

 ¼  tsp fresh ginger, peeled  

and chopped or shaved  

D I R E CT I O N S

1. Place pineapple into a large 
glass. Gently press down on  
the fruit into sides of glass  
with a muddler or wooden spoon, 
being careful not to smash it into 
a pulp. 
2. Add water, ice, lemon,  
and ginger. 

P E R  S E RV I N G

Calories: 13, Fat: 0g, Carbs: 4g, 

Fibre: 2g, Protein: 0g

L I M E

G I N G E R

M I N T

O RAN G E

VAN I L L A B E A N S

WAT E RM E LO N

I N G R E D I E N T S

 ¼ apple, any variety  

 ¼  pear, any variety

 1  sprig spearmint or  

other mint

     *    350ml

  Ice to chill

 1 tsp apple-cider vinegar

D I R E CT I O N S

1. Cut apple and pear into  
thin slices, leaving skin  
on. Add to large glass.  
Use a wooden spoon to slightly 
mash and break 
down the fruit.
2. Add mint to glass,  
lightly bruising leaves by gently 
mashing it to  
release extracts and oils. 
3. Add water and ice. Splash in 
apple-cider vinegar. 

P E R  S E RV I N G

Calories: 4, Fat: 0g, Carbs: 1g, 

Fibre: 0g, Protein: 0g
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MAK E YO U R

OWN S P I R I T

I N F U S I O N !

C U C UM B E R

L E MON

CA R DAMOM

RO S EMA RY

C I N N AMON

G RA P E F R U I T

B E R R I E S

ALCOHOL
INFUSIONS
Water isn’t the
only beverage to
benefit from a
low-cal infusion
boost. Liven up
adult libations
with fresh fruits
and natural
flavours. Cheers!

PAT R ÓN

LOVE OF A
LIFE-THYME

* 30ml Patrón tequila

* 15ml lemon

* 10ml pomegranate syrup

* 10ml honey

2 dashes Peychaud’s bitters

Absinthe

Prosecco

Fresh thyme sprig

GOJI-BERRY-INFUSED VODKA
 1 cup vodka

 ½  cup dried goji berries

Combine vodka and goji berries in sealable glass 

jar and store in a cool, dark place for 1 week, 

shaking periodically. Remove berries. Strain 
and store.

Excerpted from Zen and Tonic: Savory and Fresh 
Cocktails for the Enlightened Drinker, by Jules Aron. 
Copyright 2017. Used with permission of Countryman 
Press. All rights reserved. 

Fresh thyme 

heightens 

flavour.

Shake first 5 ingredients together 
with ice. Strain into an absinthe-
rinsed coupe glass. Top with a 
float of Prosecco and garnish with 
thyme sprig.

Created by Lucinda Sterling, partner at 
Middle Branch, in New York City, USA, 
for a limited time.
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CLEAN KITCHENPULSE
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1 Balsamic
Chicken

S E RV E S : 4

INGREDIENTS

½ cup balsamic vinegar

½ cup reduced-sodium 

chicken broth

¼ cup cornstarch

3 garlic cloves, minced

4 bone-in, skin-on

chicken breasts (about 

700g)

½ tsp dried Italian

seasoning

¼ tsp crushed red pepper 

flakes (optional)

½ tsp salt

 Freshly ground black 

pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS

1. In a small bowl,
whisk together balsamic
vinegar, chicken
broth, cornstarch, and
garlic; set aside.
2. Season chicken with
Italian seasoning, red
pepper flakes (if using),
salt, and pepper.
3. Place chicken in a large
slow cooker. Pour
balsamic vinegar mixture
over chicken. Cover and
cook on high setting for 3
to 4 hours, until chicken is 
cooked through and
no longer pink in the
centre when sliced.

PER SERVING
(WITHOUT SKIN)

Calories: 226, Fat: 2g,
Saturated fat: 0g, Carbs: 16g, 
Fibre: 0g, Protein: 35g, 
Sodium: 503mg

SLOW COOKED

ONE FOOD,
FIVEWAYS

CHICKEN 
BREAST
Use diferent
cooking methods
and flavours to
bust the boredom
of this favourite 
protein
BY JENNIFER ISERLOH

CHICKEN IS THE GO-TO PROTEIN SOURCE among
most fitness-focused women, but even die-hard chickenistas
can grow weary of the same old poultry. Liven up your
meals by branching out to diferent cooking techniques and
lavours with fresh herbs, spices, plus some basics you’ll find
in your pantry. You’ll still get all the nutrition of chicken (43
grams of protein per cup, vitamins B12 to protect against
anaemia, and vitamin B3 to improve brain function and
promote healthy skin) in a low-fat, clean, delicious meal. 

Think beyond

the grill: How

you cook your

chicken can

amp up the 

taste.
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5 Breakfast 
Burrito

SERVES: 4

INGREDIENTS

4 chicken cutlets

1 tsp Italian seasoning

¼ tsp ground black pepper

Cooking spray

8 eggs

½ cup grated Parmesan

4 low-carb tortillas

½ cup jarred salsa

DIRECTIONS

1. Sprinkle chicken with
seasoning and pepper.
2. Warm a grill pan or grill on
high. Coat chicken with a layer
of cooking spray front and
back. Grill 5 to 6 minutes,
turning occasionally, until 

chicken is cooked through.
3. Gently whisk eggs and
Parmesan in a bowl. Coat
a large skillet over medium
heat with cooking spray. Add
eggs and cook 4 to 5 minutes,
stirring continuously.
4. Warm tortillas on grill pan or
grill 2 to 3 minutes. Divide eggs
among tortillas and top each
with a chicken cutlet. Spoon on
2 tbsp salsa, roll up tortillas,
and serve or wrap in foil.

PER SERVING

Calories: 356, Fat: 14g, Saturated
fat: 5g, Carbs: 9g, Fibre: 1g, Protein: 
41g, Sodium: 562mg 

or jalapeño),

thinly sliced

* 220g cremini or shiitake

mushrooms, torn into

bite-size pieces

1 tbsp minced fresh ginger 

1 tbsp white vinegar

1 tbsp soy sauce

½ tsp freshly ground

black pepper

2 green tea bags

 Sliced scallions and coriander 

sprigs (for garnish)

DIRECTIONS

1. Place chicken, garlic, and
bay leaves in a large stockpot.
Cover with chicken broth and
bring to a bare simmer over high
heat.
2. Immediately reduce heat to
medium-low and add chilli; cover
pot and cook 6 to 8 minutes, until
chicken is cooked through and no
longer pink in the centre when
sliced. Remove chicken from
liquid and let cool slightly, then
shred into bite-size pieces.
3. Remove chilli from liquid
and discard. Add mushrooms,
ginger, vinegar, soy sauce, black
pepper, and tea bags. Bring to a
simmer; reduce heat and stir
occasionally, 8 to 10 minutes, to
concentrate the flavours in the
broth.
4. Add shredded chicken and
simmer just until meat is warmed 
through. Remove tea bags; 
garnish with scallions  
and coriander.

PER SERVING

Calories: 288, Fat: 6g, Saturated fat:
2g, Carbs: 11g, Fibre: 3g, Protein: 44g, 
Sodium: 351mg

4 B A K E D

Coconut 
Turmeric
Chicken
SERVES: 4

INGREDIENTS

Cooking spray

½ cup unsweetened shredded 

coconut

½ cup panko (Japanese 

breadcrumbs)

2 tbsp cornstarch

1 tsp ground turmeric

½ tsp salt

½ tsp freshly ground  

black pepper

2 large eggs

* 700g boneless, skinless

chicken tenders

½ cup chopped coriander

DIRECTIONS

1. Preheat oven to 200̊ C.
Coat a large baking sheet with 
cooking spray. Set aside.
2. Place coconut, panko
breadcrumbs, cornstarch,
turmeric, salt, and pepper
in a shallow bowl. Mix well with a
spoon. Place eggs in another
shallow bowl and whisk.
3. Dip chicken in eggs, then press 

into coconut mixture. Transfer to
baking sheet. Coat tops of
chicken with a layer of cooking
spray.
4. Bake chicken for 10 to 12
minutes, until cooked through
and no longer pink when sliced.

PER SERVING (4 TENDERS)

Calories: 337, Fat: 18g, Saturated fat:
12g, Carbs: 7g, Fibre: 1g, Protein: 39g, 
Sodium: 549mg

2 SAU T É E D

Chicken 
Ramen
SERVES: 2

INGREDIENTS

2 medium zucchini

3 tbsp toasted sesame oil

2 boneless, skinless chicken 

breasts, thinly sliced

2 carrots, thinly sliced

1 bunch scallions, sliced, white

and green parts separated

4 garlic cloves, minced

1 tbsp finely grated

fresh ginger

4 cups unsalted chicken broth

2 cups baby kale

3 tbsp reduced-sodium  

soy sauce

DIRECTIONS

1. Using a vegetable slicer
or spiralizer, cut zucchini into
noodle shapes.
2. Heat sesame oil in a large
stockpot over medium heat. Add
chicken, carrots, scallion whites,
garlic, and ginger and cook,
stirring, until fragrant, about 1
minute.
3. Add broth, kale, zucchini
noodles, and soy sauce and bring 
to a simmer, cooking 3 to 4
minutes, or until zucchini is
tender. Serve sprinkled with 
scallion greens.

PER SERVING

Calories: 312, Fat: 14g,
Saturated fat: 2g, Carbs: 17g, Fibre: 4g, 
Protein: 28g,
Sodium: 651mg

3 P OAC H E D

Green
Tea Chicken
with Shiitake
Mushrooms
SERVES: 4

INGREDIENTS

* 700g boneless, skinless

chicken breasts (about 3 large)

3 garlic cloves, peeled  

and crushed

2 bay leaves

4 cups reduced-sodium chicken

broth

1 fresh red chilli (such as Fresno 

GRILLED

For a variation,

try adding sliced

avocados. 
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Health
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EXPOSING
YOUR BODY TO
NATURAL LIGHT
DURING THE
DAY CAN HELP
YOU SLEEP
MORE SOUNDLY 
AT NIGHT. 

One more good reason to consider taking a camping trip this summer:
It can help tune up your sleep habits. Research published in the journal 

Current Biology found that when subjects slept a weekend in the great
outdoors and away from artificial lights, they reset their natural circadian 
rhythms so they were able to both fall asleep and wake up earlier.  



Sandton’s Premier Indoor Sporting Arena

WHERE ACTION

S P E A K S L O U D E R

THAN WORDS!

Contact us today to 

make your booking!

�   011 444 6176

�  info@sandtonactionsports.co.za

�  www.sandtonactionsports.co.za

�   sandtonactionsports

        Cricket, Netball, Soccer, Bubble Soccer and 

    Dodgeball for leagues, parties, socials and 

corporate events is so much fun for all ages! 
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Good News for Runners
 Worried your morning runs will leave you 

hobbled as you get older? In addition to other 

health benefits, running may actually be good for 

your joints. A recent study found subjects who 

ran for 30 minutes had lower levels of anti-

inflammatory markers around the knees than 

before they ran. This same benefit did not occur 

with other low-impact activity. “Run

appears to decrease cytokines [a marker of

inflammation]”, says Armin Tehrany, MD,

founder of Manhattan Orthopedic Care, who

was not involved in the study. However, if you 

feel joint pain, he cautions, ease off running and 

seek medical attention.  

You love what being active can do for your
body, but don’t forget about the benefits for
your brain. New research in the journal
PLOS ONE airms working out puts you in a
better mood. “We found that people who are
on average more physically active are also on
average happier”, says study co-author Gillian 
Sandstrom, PhD, lecturer at the University of 
Essex in England. “And when people are more 
physically active than usual, they also report 
being happier than usual.” These results 
were true both when the activity was 
self-reported and when it was sensed from 
the accelerometer on users’ phones. Activity 
was broadly defined as walking, running, 
and cycling. “Our results apply to any 
physical activity, however mild, and it seems 
that just moving around more is associated 
with greater happiness”, says Sandstrom.

The Best 
Way to 
Kick-start 
Your Day 
Can’t stand eating in  

the AM? You might want 

to give breakfast a 

second thought. A recent 

research analysis from 

the American Heart 

Association shows 

regular breakfast eaters 

have a lower risk of

heart disease, while

the 20–30% of us who

regularly skip it are

more likely to be obese,

have an increased risk of

diabetes, and maintain

a more unhealthy diet.

A healthy breakfast

not only helps reduce

se intolerance, it

to eat

STOWYOUR CELLPHONE
Want to get a better workout and
reduce your risk of injury? Put away
your phone: Research shows being
on a device while exercising can
lower intensity and significantly
afect your balance, making it
likely you will get injured. Scie
found texting during a worko
afected balance by 45%, and
talking by 19%, compared wi
using the phone. (Listening
music didn’t seem to have
efects.) Can’t stay away f
phone? Turn of notifica
concentrate on form, an
text until you’re done. —ADAM B

SWEAT TO
GETHAPPY

BY DIANA KELLY
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ENJOY OUR NEW, HIGH PROTEIN

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram to find

out about these great products and many more!
Supashape is a brand  

of Ascendis Health.
*Results may vary from person to person. For best results, follow a 

calorie controlled eating plan and regular exercise.

PEANUT BUTTER
WITH NO ADDED OILS, SALTS, SUGAR OR GUILT

MATCH MADE IN

HEAVEN
TRY COMBINING OUR 

DECADENT NEW PEANUT 

BUTTER WITH OUR NEW RICE 

CAKES FOR A HEALTHY AND 

UTTERLY DELICIOUS SNACK

WWW.SUPASHAPE.COM
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BIOHACK
YOUR HEALTH
AND FITNESS   
5 ways to feel fitter and
more vibrant than ever
by hacking your daily
habits–and your genes
BY CAT PERRY

THE FASTER THE
world seems to move, the
more optimally you want to
power up your body so you
can be the superwoman
everyone knows you are.
But what if you’re already at
100? How do you squeeze
an extra 50% when you
need it? Science has your
back. With a few simple
tests and habit adjustments,
our experts in genetics,
fitness, and wellness will
show you how to get more 
out of life daily. 

GO BEYOND
BASIC:
SUPERCHARGE
YOUR FITNESS
GENES.

What’s even cooler

than knowing all that

genetic info? Learning

how it affects your

fitness, of course!

Started by training-

studio-owner-turned-

medical-doctor Dan

Reardon, MD,

FitnessGenes also uses

a simple saliva test

you can take at home.

“Genetic testing allows

you to make health

decisions in an informed

way", says Reardon.

Using peer-reviewed

research and academic

collaborations, Fitness-

Genes gives an in-depth 

UNRAVEL YOUR BASIC
GENETIC CODE.

Genetic testing has evolved
beyond Oprah Winfrey tracing her
ancestral roots on TV. A well-

known local DNA-testing company is EasyDNA
(easydna.co.za) and they ofer a range of DNA
Heritage and Health Tests. Using your saliva
sample they can trace your ancestral heritage, test
your risk for certain diseases, and determine
whether it’s in your genes to hold on to fat or gain
muscle. You can also take these results to a
functional medicine practitioner, who can then
further analyse the data and pinpoint key
influences like your nutrient absorption rate,
stress management, mood tendencies, and more.
Functional physicians are trained to look beyond
blood work to tailor a food and supp regimen
that’s specific to you and your genetic code.

HACK
NO.

HACK
NO.
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GET YOUR SAUNA
ON TO FEEL
HAPPIER LONGER.

Stepping into an infrared

sauna regularly to elevate

your core body temperature “is a form of a

hormetic stressor”, Kiberd explains. What does that

mean? “Low doses of an agent like heat can

actually improve health, stress tolerance, and

longevity. Dynorphin [the counter to endorphins]

helps cool the body down during heat stress, but it

also changes the way the brain responds to

endorphins by triggering certain receptors to

become more sensitive so that when endorphins

are triggered you feel better for longer”, she says.

Plus, it improves heart health, activates stem cell

tissues, and boosts a longevity gene.

“To biohack your body you have to be willing to try things

you’ve never tried before”, says Emily Kiberd, DC, founder of

Urban Wellness Clinic. “I like to incorporate one thing at a time

so there are not multiple factors to track and you know how

your body is authentically feeling about the changes you are

incorporating.” She recommends the following apps:

HACK
NO. HACK

NO.

HACK
NO.

picture of your true

health. Research shows

“there are certain genes

that give information

about how an

individual’s workouts

should be structured,

including how much

volume, rest between

sets, rest between

workouts, cardio, and

HIIT”, he says. Plus, you

learn optimal “macro-

nutrient ratios, meal

timing, meal frequency,

or whether intermittent

fasting is a good idea or

if supplements are worth

using, given your genetic

makeup”, Reardon adds.

GET YOUR
GUT CHECKED,
SCIENTIFICALLY
SPEAKING.
 An of-kilter gut can 

derail even the best-laid 
health plans. Created by 
the US National Institutes 
of Health–funded 
researcher Mahmoud A 
Ghannoum, PhD, the 
Biohm Gut Report is your 
fast track to a happier 
belly and body. His 
research shows that fungi 
in the gut can act in 
cahoots with bacteria to 
form harmful plaque 
colonies. So unlike other 
gut test kits, Biohm 
sequences both bacteria 
and fungi for a complete 
picture. The Biohm Gut 
Report is sold alongside 
an advanced probiotic 
that also includes healthy  
fungi in its formulation 
(biohmhealth.com).

ZERO. For time-restricted 
eating, which research shows 
can improve your circadian 
rhythms that influence your 
metabolism, tissue function, and 
cellular ageing, among other 
things. Plus, it may help reduce 
breast cancer risk, according  
to JAMA Oncology.

SPIRE. To track your breathing 
and stress levels. 

SLEEP GENIUS or SLEEP CYCLE. 
For tracking sleep, which  
can afect your biomarkers  
(or notifiers within us that  
indicate disease, infection, or 
environmental toxin exposure). 

One quick FitnessGenes test and two 
weeks later, Deputy Editor Cat Perry 
had an astonishing amount of 
actionable info: “Detailed 
explanations of my genetic variants 
revealed I have a tendency toward 
muscle strength but not bulk, lower 
oxygen delivery to muscles, lower fat 

loss/breakdown, slightly high IGF1 
levels, and greater sprint/power 
abilities. Plus, I got an accompany ing 
muscle-building workout plan and 
saw new leg definition in just a 
couple of weeks.” Choose a kit that 
comes with a multi-week workout 
plan. (fitnessgenes.com) 

GET A 
BIOHACKING  
APP ASAP.

TREND PULSE
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6 WAYS 
TO MAKE 
YOUR 
PERIOD 
LESS 
PAINFUL
Don’t let that time 
of the month slow 
you down — here’s 
how to conquer 
cramps and other
discomfort and
feel stronger
than ever
BY ALYSSA SHAFFER

 “Most period cramps are 
caused by an 
overproduction or 
oversensitivity to the 

3Poses to
MakeYou
Feel Better
Yoga may not work miracles around 
your cycle, but it can certainly help 
provide at least some short-term 
relief. Instructor Kristin McGee, 
author of Chair Yoga, ofers her 
favourite three poses to help 
reduce period pain.

 HOW TO  Begin on all fours, back flat and abs 

engaged. Inhale; on the exhale, round spine 

toward ceiling, dropping head toward floor 

(“cat”). Inhale, arching your back and lifting 

head and tailbone (“cow”). Continue moving 

from cat to cow for 10 to 12 smooth breaths.  

 It’s a pretty common 
scenario: You, on the couch, 
clutching a pillow, cursing 
your cramps. In fact, 
dysmenorrhea (the 
scientific term for pain 
associated with 
menstruation) afects about 
half of all women who get 
their period for at least one 
or two days each month. But 
discomfort doesn’t have to 
be a regular occurrence. 
Follow these strategies to 
keep you feeling strong and 
healthy all month long. 

Take early 
action to help 

prevent your 
monthly cycle 

from taking 
control.
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hormone prostaglandin",

explains Mary Jane Minkin,
MD, a clinical professor of
obstetrics, gynaecology, and

reproductive sciences at
Yale School of Medicine in

the US. “Prostaglandins help
the uterine muscles
contract, but they can also
cause other muscles like
those in the gut to contract,
causing pain as well as
diarrhoea and nausea.”

Nonsteroidal anti-

inlammatory drugs

(NSAIDs) like ibuprofen
block the formation of
prostaglandins. Take it 24 to
48 hours before your period
is due with food, says
Minkin. “It can be a little
more diicult to stop the
cramps once you miss that
window.” Just don’t overdo
it — NSAIDs can increase
the risk of ulcers and other
complications in high doses.

under right shoulder, keeping shin as parallel

as possible to front of mat. Place palms or

forearms on floor, feeling the stretch along

right hip. Stay four to six breaths; switch legs.

shifting weight so you’re sitting back on

heels and feet. Keep arms forward with

fingers relaxed and forehead resting on

floor. Stay here for five to eight breaths.

MAKE SURE IT’S
NOTHING SERIOUS

Particularly heavy

cycles may be due to a 

secondary disorder such as 

endometriosis or uterine 

these conditions last longer 

better and rule out whether 

TING CLEAN
t can e tempting to 

empty an entire sleeve of 
Oreos when you’re dealing 
with your period, but the 
cleaner you eat, the better 
you will feel. “Cutting back 
on refined carbs, as well as 
salt, sugar, alcohol, and 
cafeine, can help reduce 

cramps and other symptoms 
by reducing inflammation in 
the body”, notes Holly 

Lucille, ND, RN, a 

naturopathic doctor and 
author of Creating and 
Maintaining Balance: A 

Woman’s Guide to Safe 
Natural Hormone Health.  

DO YOUR
WO S
 

-

hormones like beta-endor-

OUT THE
EMENT STORE

in moderate doses (about

300mg one to three times a

 

CONS D R THE PILL
 

might want to consider birth 

your body will naturally make 

women with irregular cycles 

better determine when they 

devices such as Mirena 

reduces the monthly thicken-

-

and other modalities that 

(See “3 Poses to Make You 
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Fit Life
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Get exploring, gorgeous! Paddleboarding is a vitamin-D-infused fast track 
to get a full-on core, back, and shoulder workout; plus the strength,

balance, and endurance required will help you big time on your next cardio 
day. Renting boards for you and the fam is easy, and there is virtually no
learning curve to get going with this sport that’s making a big splash.  

PUSH YOURSELF
THIS SUMMER TO
SEE HOW MANY
NEW WAYS YOU
CAN BE ACTIVE
- ON LAND AND

AT SEA! 

NOV / DEC 2017



WBFF Pro Bikini Champion Ashleigh Frost demos

5 neutral gym looks to keep you feeling free and in control 

during the summer heat.

BY CHARELLE JOHNSON
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DUSTY PINK VEST TOP
Cotton On, R199; NUDE
AND MESH INSET
COMPRESSION TIGHTS
AR1640
BOOSTGYMWEAR.CO.ZA,
R700, MESH INSET
SCUBA JACKET WITH
ROLL CUFF: AR1649
BOOSTGYMWEAR.CO.ZA,
R750, WATCH: Corum 
R109 000.

V-NECK TOP TopShop,
R149; BANDED SHORTS
AR1568 BOOSTGYMWEAR.
CO.ZA , R350; WATCH
JACOB&CO, R344 000. 
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NUDE 3 STRAP BACK
CROP TOP AR1636
BOOSTGYMWEAR.CO.ZA
R350; NET SIDE
COMPRESSION TIGHTS
AR1537 BOOSTGYMWEAR.
CO.ZA R700;
SUNGLASSES Rayban at 
Sunglasshut R2290. 
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COLOUR BLOCK NUDE
CROP AR1607
BOOSTGYMWEAR.CO.ZA
R350; SIDE BERMUDA
CAPRIS : AR1358
BOOSTGYMWEAR.CO.ZA 
R550.

WET LOOK BODICE
AR1508 BOOSTGYMWEAR.
CO.ZA R380; GAUZE HEM
COMPRESSION CAPRIS
AR1550 BOOSTGYMWEAR.
CO.ZA; R600;
SUNGLASSES DOLCE &
GABBANA at Sunglasshut 
R3590.
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FRESH&CLEAN
SUMMERBEAUTY
8 must-gets to have in your beach bag this summer
BY JODIE GRAVES

Tangle Teezer
Compact Styler 
Skinny Dip
Hair Brush

This handbag-
friendly design
detangles and
delivers the perfect
finishing touch. You
can smooth, shine
and define straight
out the water
thanks to its unique
two-tiered system
technology. The
long teeth detangle
and the short teeth
smooth the hair
cuticle for
healthier-looking,
glossy hair.
Whether your hair
is long or short, if
you have highlights,
extensions, afro or
a weave, the Tangle
Teezer will detangle
and smooth your
hair into superb
condition. (R980,
merkado.co.za)

BEAUTYPULSE
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JBL Flip 4
Waterproof
Portable
Bluetooth
Speaker

 This Bundle Includes 
the JBL FLIP 4 
Portable Bluetooth 
Speaker, and Portable 
Hardshell Case.
It is full-featured IPX7 
(tech stuf) but its 
waterproof, portable 
and has Bluetooth 
with surprisingly 
powerful sound.
The battery ofers 12 
hours of continuous, 
high-quality audio 
playtime. It also 
comes with a pro-
tective hard case.
(R3405, wantitall.co.za)

Nivea Sun SPF50
Moisturising Sun Lotion

 Nivea Sun SPF50 Moisturising Sun Lotion 
200ml helps you care for your skin especially 
when lounging around at the beach or by the 
hotel pool. It’s a water-resistant and intensive 
sun-care lotion that ofers long-lasting 
moisturising, while diminishing the risk of sun 
allergies. (R177, Clicks)

Okotec Universal
Waterproof Case
Cell Phone Dry Bag
Pouch

 With a secure Snap Lock 

System, this phone case allows 

you to submerge your device 

without worrying about water 

damage. The case features 

crystal clear windows on both 

sides, allowing you to take 

pictures or videos, check your 

social media and use all other 

touchscreen functions whether 

you are swimming, boating, or 

having water fun.  

(R299, takealot.com)

Round Mandala
Fringed Beac
Blanket

 This beautiful, roun

beach blanket with

an intricate design

is a must have for 

this season. 

Become a 

trendsetter on the 

beach with this 

stunning beach 

blanket.

(R99, mrphome.com)

Catrice Volumizing
Lip Balm

 This Volumizing Lip Balm 

creates voluminous lips and 

has a lovely cooling effect (for 

those scorching hot beach 

days). The slightly cooling 

texture gently tingles on the 

lips and pampers them with 

nourishing shea butter. The 

result: smooth, soft and full 

lips in a delicate rosé shade 

that suits all skin tones. 

(R100, Dis-chem)

MAC Studio Finish
Concealer

 The lightweight, creamy, 

discreetly opaque concealer. 

Provides a smooth, long-

wearing invisible coverage for 

all skin blemishes. It's 

water-resistant and has SPF35 

protection making it perfect 

for any beach day. Pat some 

under your eyes to brighten 

up your look at any moment 

of the day. (R340, MAC)

ala
ch

nd 

)

Superdry Summer
Rope Tote

 Look fabulous this summer 

with the perfect canvas tote 

featuring a vibrant Hawaiian 

inspired print, thick rope 

handle as well as a zipped 

inner pouch. It's an ideal size 

for all your accessories 

and essentials.

(R799, Superdry)
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PRETTY
SWEATY
6 make–up tips for
flawless beauty — even
when you’re working  
up a sweat

Give Some Lip

Mwah mwah! Pucker up for

those sweaty days. Save

the statement lip colours

for the bar, not the barre

— you don’t want to end

up looking like the Joker.

A tinted lip balm, like

Maybelline Baby Lips Lip

Balm Hydrate (1) (R48,

Clicks), offers just enough

pigment. The Baby Lips Lip

Balm Hydrate is expertly

blended to bring you

8-hours of nourishing

moisture with SPF20

protection from the sun.

Your lips are left supple and

looking baby soft all day.

They come in a range of

colours to suit any skin 

tone! 

Protect Your Skin
Whether you’re hitting the

treadmill or running outside,

wear a light moisturiser with 

SPF, like NiveaDaily

Essentials ShineControl

MoisturisingDayCream

SPF15 (2) (R75, Clicks).

A light moisturizer with

SPF won’t clog pores or

lead to breakouts. This

inexpensive wonder helps

regulate oils on the skin to

reduce shine for a matte

complexion and contains

SPF to protect skin from

sun damage that can cause

premature ageing. (Note

that if you do get sweaty 

during exercise, it’s

important to re–apply

sunscreen after you 

shower.)

Come Clean
While it may be tempting to

reach for a towel to wipe your 

sweaty face, you’re just 
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Beauty Blunders, 
Fixed!
Wearing make–up to the gym can trigger  
a few oops moments, but these solutions  
can help save the day

PROBLEM…AFLUSHEDFACE

 Drink water and apply a cool cloth to bring the  
heat down. Then apply a corrective primer: A  
green one will offset redness. “You won’t look 
green at all”, Joanna Schlip says. “Just apply it in 
the areas where you need, and if you have good 
skin, you won’t need foundation on top of that.”

PROBLEM…BLEEDINGMAKE–UP

 For running mascara or lipstick that’s smeared 
outside your pucker, simply dip an earbud into  
make–up remover and tidy up those smudges. 

PROBLEM…ASWEATYFACE

 It’s hard to apply your make–up again post-
workout when you’re still overheated. “A face 
spray is essential pre and post-workout”, Deveny 
says. “These sprays keep oil-free make–up in 
place while you get fit and help you cool off after 
you exercise, as well as rehydrate parched skin.”

moving make–up around and 

rubbing it into your skin. 

Instead, gently dab your face, 

neck, and chest when sweating 

to prevent pulling your skin 

and removing your make–up.  

After your workout, 

immediately wash your face 

with water and a cleanser 

suited to your skin type to 

avoid a breakout. Use a toner 

with salicylic acid — for normal 

and combination skin — when 

you cleanse, or a gentle toner 

with glycolic acid if you’re 

sensitive to salicylic. Consider 

using micellar cleanser waters 

(made up of micelles, tiny balls 

of cleansing molecules in soft 

water), such as  Garnier  

SkinActive Micellar Cleansing  

Water (3)  (R80, Clicks). As a 

backup keep make  -up wipes in 

your gym bag.  

Lash Out
Have a supersweaty workout 

planned? “Eye make–up  

can run into your eyes, so 

choose waterproof or a 

silicone-based mascara if you 

must wear eye make–up.” For 

extra-full lashes that won’t 

budge or melt, try  L.O.V 

dramatic volume waterproof 

mascara  (4)  (R175, 

takealot.com). The individually 

designed brush has the shape 

of an hourglass and covers 

every single lash with its 

innovative plumping texture 

for unique voluminous lashes 

– Get it Gurl!

Get Bronzey
A natural flush is a perk of 

raising your heart rate, but if 

you’re looking for more 

colour, go for a dab of 

bronzer. A powder formula is 

best, as it’s lighter and less 

likely to clog your pores. 

Apply it where the sun 

would hit: across the forehead 

and tops of cheeks.  

Essence Luminous Matt 

Bronzing Powder (5)  

(R61, takealot.co.za) offers 

that lit-from-within glow. 

Ace Your Base
As a general rule of thumb, 

the sweatier your workout, the 

lighter your make–up should 

be. Avoid thick, heavy 

make–up, especially oily 

foundations. A tinted 

moisturiser or light cream is 

best, like  Clarins 

Hydraquench Tinted 

Moisturiser (6)  (R425, 

Dis-Chem). Clarins’ tinted 

daytime moisturiser combines 

skin-soothing ingredients 

with light-diffusing pigments 

that bathe the skin in a 

natural-looking luminosity. It 

protects with UVA/UVB sun 

filters and a patented 

anti-pollution complex. With 

6 satin-finish shades. It’s the 

perfect base for a youthful-

looking face.

3

6
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F I N D YO U R N I C H E

I had put on significant amounts of
muscle after my first year of competition
and dropping weight was really hard for
me to do in order make the division I
was competing in. It became clear that
this was not the division I belonged in.

IFBB Nationals and
weighed 3kg over the
required stage weight
and spent 3 hours in
the sauna trying to
drop weight. After the
show I vowed I’d never
go to such extreme
measures to make
weight again. That’s
when my career as a
heavyweight physique
athlete began.

QUALITY TIME
When I’m outside the

gym taking some time
away, I like to give that
time back to my loved
ones, the people who
support me on the daily
and spend some quality
time with them.

COMMON GOALS
A big pet peeve for me

o be arrogant people
ym who belittle

the end of the
ll the same

h the
.

MUSCLE FOOD
My two favourite USN

products have to be the
Liquid Muscle as well as
Anavol. I cannot do
without those 2 products
in my training regiment.

MOTIVATIONAL
MOTTO
“The only thing necessary 

for the triumph of evil, is
for good men to do
nothing.” - Edmund Burkes 

Business owner, USN 
Ambassador and IFBB 
heavyweight champion 
Chi Ndyamba fills us in 
on how he became a 
heavyweight physique 
champion, his favourite 
USN Ultimate Sports 
Nutrition products and 
staying on track during 
the of-season.
BY CHARELLE JOHNSON 

ALL OR NOTHING
 One of my inspirations 

has to be 8x Mr Olympia, 
Ronnie Coleman. Ronnie 
had an unbelievable work
ethic when it came to 
training and nutrition. 
There were no half 
measures with him. It was
all or nothing. 

OFF-SEASON
 I previously had no plan 

or focus during the 
of-season and ate as I 
wished. However, since 
joining STS (Sherif 
Training Systems), my 
coach has been a lot 
stricter on me in the 
of-season. I have to stay 
tight and stick to some 
nutritional regime. 

NO STONE LEFT
UNTURNED
 My motivation is to always 

make sure I leave no stone 
unturned and be a better 
version of my previous self 
every time I step on stage. 

STAY HUNGRY
 I think for the most part 
those of us who have done 
this sport for a number of 
years tend to lose our 
motivation and I think it’s 
cause we just don’t hunger 
for it as we did in the 
beginning. We need to stay 
hungry for more. 

ODOOOOODOD

GETTING BIG
 My history a

athlete starte
years old,
began lif
weight
bigg
By th
my phys
already deve
my body resp
to training.

ALWAYS GIVE
100%
 When I compete I give 

100% and when I take time 
of I apply the same 
approach. 

f
n

in y
ers
we are all

and trying to r
same destinatio . 

d at 14
I

g
o get

for rugby.
time I was 16

ue had
e

ed well 

F O L L O W 

C H I ’ S 

E V E R Y  M O V E

I N STAG RA M : 
@ c h i p ro d i g y

E XT RE ME
M E AS U R E S

I was in CPT for the
IFBB Nationals and
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F O L LOW

MON I KA ’ S

E V E RY MOV E

INSTAGRAM:
@pol ishmissf i t

MONIKA
HUMAN

The PhysEd teacher, mother, WBFF PRO
and Optimum Nutrition athlete lets us in on
how to build strong and lean legs, juggling
life, and how she overcame her insecurities.
BY CHARELLE JOHNSON

A ROUGH PATCH
After I moved to South

Africa I hit a bit of a rough
patch when it came to
self-confidence, self-
acceptance and my body. I
left all my friends and my
own business in the UK and
knew nothing and nobody
in SA. I fell into a
depression and somehow, I
thought that if I had the
perfect body I might fit in.

STICK TO IT
Find a routine that works for

you and just must make sure
you stick to it. When I fall off
plan, life is chaotic for a few
days until I get back at it. I am
pretty sure every mom knows
exactly what I am talking
about.

GETTING SERIOUS
If you are serious about

your fitness goals and health
I would say you need to train
5-6 times a week depending
on what you are trying to
achieve. I like to break my

sessions per body part.

KE
I t

healthy living. However, when it
comes to competitive dieting,
those who have done it, know 
that strict dieting and 
determination are the key to 
success.

balanced approach to
nutrition. For as long as I
can remember our family
had 5-6 meals a day, never 
overeating or bingeing. But, 
it was always very balanced 
so she never stopped us 
from eating sweets or cake. 

GENETICS
 I knew nothing about 

competing, so I did my 
research and decided that 
maybe if I have a goal it will 
help me stay focused. I 
started working with a coach.

INCREMENTALGOALS
 Start small. Do not change 

everything at once. Start with 
changing one meal a day and 
doing one workout a week. 
Then build on that. I always tell 
my clients that Rome wasn’t 
built in one day and you have to 
be patient with yourself and 
your body. 

ALWAYSON
 I love to mix my peanut 

butter/chocolate Optimum 
Nutrition Whey Protein with 
fat free plain yoghurt, sugar 
free peanut butter, chopped 
strawberries
dark chocol
sprinkles. I a
make jelly
ON Energy
Aminos and
gelatin. Tota
guilt free an
delicious.

s and
ate

also

d
ally
nd

l believe in ba ce
SUCCE

b li i b l d

BALANCED LIVING
My mom is a nurse and

always had a heathy and
b l d h t

BALANCED LIVING

JUGGLING ACT

 Being a single mom, 

full time teacher, 

part–time coach, dieting 

and training is not an 

easy task. I am also 

completing my degree 

in Psychology which is 

challenging. But I am a 

very determined person 

and extremely driven 

therefore, I always find a 

way to finish everything 

that I start. 

FADING AWAY

 I started to cut my 
food intake 
drastically and spent 
hours doing cardio. I 
was fading away. I hit 
my lowest weight of 
47kg. I looked 
unhealthy and I still 
felt terrible. I realised 
that  happiness 
comes from within. I 
slowly started to eat 
and change my 
training. 
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PEUGEOT 3008 SUV
Available on the all new PEUGEOT 3008 SUV is an Active Safety Brake and Distance Alert.

MOTORINGPULSE

A completely re-organised outit, and having

acquired Opel as part of a new global strategy,

one should expect to see a lot of rapid growth

from Peugeot, starting with the 3008 – a fami-

ly-sized SUV that seeps panache from every

surface to distinguish itself from the crowd.

Arriving on the crest of a wave which includes

being named World Car of the Year and win-

ning its category for engine emissions and

power, there’s a conidence around the 3008’s

bow which is refreshing on the eye.

An entirely new platform takes most of the

credit for the larger boot space and rear pas-

senger room. he boot has a party piece too so

if your hands are full it can be opened by trig-

gering a motion sensor under the rear bumper

provided, of course, that the key is within close

range. Boasting a lean design that’s about prac-

ticality while avoiding excess bulk, Peugeot’s

selection of new-age steels and plastics has

seen mass reduced by 100 kilograms which

has a positive outcome on every facet of the

drive and the way it sips fuel.

With increased ride height as its key SUV

trait, some models within the range ofer

Peugeot’s Advanced Grip Control for loose

surfaces ranging from mud and sand. Sup-

plementing this is Hill Descent Control and

Hill Assist.

he details from wheel sizes, paint, and

trimmings start from a high footing, and then

diferentiate by gradually adding uncommon

Peugeot’s first SUV scoops 
several awards
BY JOHN PAGE

trinkets like massage seats and panoramic roof

in the GT-Line trim package, but regardless of

model the comprehensive list of standard

speciication eclipses the norm.

Reinements to the cockpit show of les-

sons in ergonomic intelligence with an organ-

ised synergy between touchscreen and those

several touchpoints, the latter useful if you

want to skip through the menus and get

straight to navigation, media, phone, climate

and vehicle parameters. Activate screen mir-

roring converts the layout into a personalised

experience that reproduces your phone’s

homescreen with the car’s.

he 3008 has an adorably-sized steering

wheel, which suggests nimbleness and twirls

through the full motion in a small movement

of the wrists, while even the simplest panels

have a perception of quality. Magically all this

is functionally laid out with intuitive informa-

tion delivered on request to either the touch-

screen or head-up display.

hese endearing qualities have already

wowed a panel of South African judges who

voted the 3008 among the ten inalists for Car

of the Year while a recent survey scored the

3008 as having the cheapest parts pricing in

category - knocking the myth that Peugeot

parts are expensive.

Peugeot SA is steadily growing the range

with an entry-level manual version set to arrive

soon while a diesel options isn’t too far away. 

SUV
SPARKLE
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Summer’s essential wheels
from Toyota

Honda counts on
experience with
reputable CR-V

CALM AND
CONFIDENT

Toyota has ininitely broadened the Aygo’s as-

pirational factor by ofering one of motoring’s

simplest hacks in the book– an electric roof

that alters the car’s personality in a jify. he

entertainment value far outweighs the small

price premium charged for a fabric roof that

whirrs into a neat set of folds just above the

rear window so as not to ebb away the boot

space. Roof pillars stay in place and while that

does diminish the convertible’s score for over-

all airiness, the petite cabin with its vibrant

youthfulness remains a sheltered place to sit

away from the traditional bugbears of buzzing

vibrations and wind noise. In fact it’s why the

range-topping Aygo feels like such a thor-

oughly resolved product with many of its

friendly traits as per the standard model. And

while the Aygo is a money saver compared to

rivals (it’s the cheapest convertible currently

on sale), you still get Bluetooth pairing and

other modcons to bring joy to a rainy day. It

runs a fairly simple 3-cylinder engine and

front-wheel drive setup with the emphasis on

fuel consumption and while you may have

worked the gearbox hard in the normal Aygo,

this version lends itself to using a higher gear

for a less hurried pace. Best of all this willing

exuberance is underpinned by Toyota quality

and maintenance so in short it’s been tested

over and over to prove that cute isn’t costly.

It’s hard to discuss the mushrooming SUV

cloud without mentioning the Honda CR-V as

having an indelible inluence on all those new-

comers who have since locked to the greener

pastures. Honda has lovingly nurtured this

position for two decades, adjusting the design

and powertrain mix to compete within new,

uncertain, global and local trends that see cus-

tomers spoilt for choice. Now in its ith rede-

sign, the CR-V has continued to grow, and that

growth means a cabin that easily and safely

transports ive people with all the luggage

packaged within the car’s sharper lines. Fortu-

nately the latest CR-V remembers what it has

done right throughout those years – seat com-

fort and sot touches are big communicators of

luxury – while accepting that the car’s previ-

ous instrument cluster and central screen were

bland. Along with the revisions to passenger

comfort comes the 1.5-litre turbo petrol which

HONDA CR-V
The fourth-

generationHonda
CR-V is theworld’s
best-selling SUV

TOYOTAAYGOX
TheAygois the
mosta�ordable

convertibleonsale

TOYOTA’S 
ANTI-AGER

can be ofered with Honda’s all-wheel drive 

technology. his engine is representative of 

Honda’s development on CR-V and is expect-

ed to be a popular choice in the South African 

market because with no diesel version, owners 

will get a lot of the same punch from of this 

engine. What Honda has done right is posi-

tion the CR-V into every corner of the market 

which sees it become a constant consideration 

in a market teeming with options. 
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WBFF North American Bikini Pro Champion Ashleigh
Frost takes us through her incredible list of
achievements, her weekly workout routine and daily
nutrition as well as the challenges she’s faced along 
the way.
BY CHARELLE JOHNSON

Where did your
journey into fitness
and competing begin?
At 14 I was diagnosed
hypoglycemic (low
blood sugar), and at the
risk of becoming
diabetic, I had to
change my lifestyle and
the way I approached
food. I joined the gym
to do the classes and
within a few months I
started to see results.
My gym time became
my “me-time” and I
loved every second of
it. I did my first few
shows in 2009/2010
and then took time
away from the stage. In 
2012 I decided to
compete again. I’ve
been training for
almost 11 years now
and have never
regretted a single day 
of it.

How do you approach
your personal
nutrition both on and
o�-season?
I have to eat regular
small meals that are
well balanced to avoid
any kind of sugar
drops. On season my
motto is “eat for
function, not flavour”...
so my blinkers go on
and I focus on my goal
of ending up on stage.
That being said though 
I eat completely
balanced without
cutting out any of the 

food groups, including
fruits and things such
as almond butter. I find
this is one of the
biggest mistakes most
people make. Your
body needs proteins,
carbs and fats so you
simply cannot cut an
entire food group out.
Of-season I am a little
more lenient on myself,
if I want something
sweet or even a cheat
meal mid-week I will
have it, because I am
always striving to keep
my training at the same 
intensity. The best
advice I could give
anyone wondering
how to approach this is
really the 80/20 rule.
Be good 80% of the
week, Monday to
Friday while you are in
your routine. The
other 20% is that glass
of wine that you want
or that pizza or that
little treat. But don’t
ever think that you
cannot have any of
your favourite treats
ever again. It really is
all about moderation
and discipline. Learn
when to say no and
learn how to not 
overindulge.

What has been the
toughest challenge
you’ve faced since 
entering the
Industry?
Personally, I feel that
fighting the stereotype
has been tough. I often
get comments where
people say, “Oh don’t
get too big” or “You’re
a bikini girl you
shouldn’t be lifting
heavy”. I don’t train
with a criteria or
category limitation in
mind. I train as an 

INSPIRATIONPULSE
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HOW SHE

DOES IT

BIO:

ASHLEIGH FROST

OCCUPATION:

Certified Personal

Trainer, Online Trainer,

WBFF Pro and Graphic

designer

COMPETITIVE HISTORY:

2016: WBFF World
Championships

- 8th place

2016: WBFF North

American Pro Bikini

Champ (2nd win)

2015:WBFF World

Championships (Top 5

in the world) - 4th

place

2015:WBFF North

American Pro Bikini

Champ

2013: WBFF SA - Bikini

Short - 1st place and

Pro Card

2012: Fitness America

Las Vegas, 1st place

body round, 2nd place 

overall.

SAMPLE MENU

MEAL 1

5 egg whites, 1 whole

egg, 40g oats, 1 tbsp

almond butter

MEAL 2

1UpNutrition PB and

Chocolate Blast

protein shake, 15-20g 

almond nuts

MEAL 3

150g chicken breast,

60g sweet potatoes,

half an avocado, 100g 

green beans

MEAL 4

100-150g chicken

breast/ostrich mince,

100-150g mixed veg, 1

tbsp coconut oil

MEAL 5

1UpNutrition PB and
Chocolate Blast
protein shake

MEAL 6

Chicken salad 

athlete and I train for
the body that I want.
Not one that fits into a
mould or a list of
prerequisites. My wish
is that every athlete
adopts that mindset.
Chasing a group of
judge’s opinions is
chasing a moving
target. Work for the
body you want, not for 
a trophy.

Having competed and
won international
titles as a Pro division
competitor, have you
ever felt pressured to
maintain the
incredible standards 
you’ve set for
yourself?
Oh yes... a thousand 

times yes!
Unfortunately because
the sport is based on
what you look like it’s a
constant worry.
Especially after
winning two
international titles it
was diicult to not
want to be at that level
all year round and not
disappoint anyone that
may look up to me. But
at the end of the day I
know logically that it’s
just not possible and
even not healthy to be
stage ready all the
time. I do however still
uphold myself to
staying in decent shape
all year round and not
yo-yo so far in and out 
of shape. I try to 

maintain all year, and
fluctuate depending on
goals in training and
then change up
accordingly with
shoots and so on.

What vital piece of
advice do you wish
you were given before
joining the fitness
industry?
I can’t say that there
have been any terrible
regrets or slip-ups on
my side. I have been
blessed to have
acquired knowledge
from good sources
from the get-go.
The one thing I tell
everyone that asks me
is to compete for the
right reasons and to do 

it properly. Don’t chase
any trends or take
shortcuts because at
the end of the day you
only have one body
don’t mess it up. There
will always be a show
to do. Don’t rush into it
until you feel like you
have done enough
work and shaping to do
well. There is a lot of
money that goes into
doing a show, so my
reasoning would be to
do the work for a year
or so longer and build a
solid physique so you
actually stand a good
chance of winning, and
not just do it “for the
sake of doing it” or
because everyone else 
is doing it.

What is your
favourite muscle
group to train
and why?
I love training legs
because it’s horrible
while I’m doing it, but I
feel amazing afterwards.
I love the rush and the
feeling I get from a hard
leg session. I always had
super skinny legs so I
like to train them extra
hard and I love seeing
the results. Typically I
train legs twice a week
with plyometrics on
other days that help
with conditioning.

What is your
favourite
motivational motto?
“If you want something
you’ve never had, you
have to do something
you’ve never done.” You
can have anything you
set your heart on, you
just have to believe that
everything you need to
get those things, you
already have within you.

WEEKLY TRAINING SCHEDULE

Monday: Legs, heavy - glutes and
hamstring focused
Tuesday: Shoulders, triceps 
and abs
Wednesday: Full-body
plyometric-based circuit

Thursday: Back and biceps
Friday: Legs - volume session
(higher rep range, lower weights)
Saturday: Full-body plyometrics 
and abs
Sunday: Rest day
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Don’t let this
common high-
impact injury
throw you of your
fitness game
BY KRISTIN MAHONEY

“Shin splints usually oc-

cur following repetitive trauma

to the connective muscle tissue

surrounding the tibia, or shin-

bone”, says John Gallucci Jr,

DPT, president of JAG Physical

herapy in New Jersey, USA.

“his muscle breaks down and

becomes inlamed. During the

healing process, it forms scar

tissue where one of the calf

muscles adheres to the tibia,

causing pain and tightness.”

WHAT’S A SHIN SPLINT?

WHAT’S IT FEEL LIKE?

HOW CAN I PREVENT IT?

WHY DOES IT HAPPEN?

 SHIN SPLINTS ARE  

among the most frequent in-

juries to sideline runners–es-

pecially those who are just 

starting out or returning to the 

sport ater a long lay–of. But 

runners aren’t the  only ones to 

feel the pain. Any activity that 

involves jumping (think: plyo-

metrics, HIIT workouts, 

CrossFit, etc) can cause shin 

splints. Here’s what’s really 

happening and how to keep 

your legs feeling strong and 

healthy. 

If you are experiencing a 

dull, achy pain on the inside or 

front of your shin that worsens 

with activity ater a warm–up or 

lingers ater a workout, you may 

he majority of people get 

shin splints on the inside of the 

shin. “he job of the posterior 

tibialis [the muscle immediately 

behind the shin] is to slow down 

the twist of the foot while run-

ning, walking, and cutting”, ex-

plains Jay Dicharry, a physical 

therapist and author of Anato-

my for Runners. But when the 

muscles in the feet are weak, a 

higher load of force is placed on 

the muscles in the shin. “Essen-

tially, you are asking these mus-

cles to do too much work, and 

they begin to break down.” 

About a third of patients, how-

ever, will feel pain in the front of 

Start slow: Most people de-

velop shin splints from jumping 

into a new routine without irst 

preparing their muscles and 

joints for the added work. “Shin 

splints can present in athletes 

who don’t gradually progress 

have shin splints. In more severe 

cases, the dull pain may start to 

feel like a stabbing sensation.

the shin. “Under normal cir-

cumstances, the foot acts as a 

shock-absorbing spring. But 

when the foot is excessively stif, 

it passes the increased stress up-

ward, which overloads the mus-

cles along the front of the shin”, 

says Dicharry. 

You’re also more susceptible to 

shin splints if you have lat feet. 

“Fallen arches, or an overprona-

tion of the foot, cause added stress 

and pain along the inside of your 

shinbones”, adds Gallucci. 

STOP SHIN 
SPLINTS

ACE YOUR ACHESPULSE
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WHAT’S THE BEST
WAY TO TREAT IT?

MOVES TO KEEP YOUR SHINS HEALTHY 

Toe Yoga 
Sit or stand in a comfortable 
position. Lift and lower your big 
toe and then your little toes as 
individually as possible. Repeat 
for three to four minutes per foot.

Seated stretch
Sit on floor with both legs 
extended in front of you. Point 
toes forward and toward the 
floor, together or one leg at a 
time. Hold the stretch for 30 
seconds.

Single-Leg Balance
Stand with weight 
evenly distributed over 
forefoot and rear foot. 
Lift right foot while 
firmly pressing the big 
toe of left foot into the 
floor. Hold about 30 
seconds; switch legs 
and repeat. 

Staircase stretch
Stand with front  
of both feet  
on a step, heels 
overhanging step. 
Lightly hold railing or 
wall for support. 
Slowly lower right 
heel down, feeling the 
stretch along your 
calf. Hold about 30 
seconds; switch legs. 

4

Take a break from

activity and ice your leg

several times a day to help

reduce muscle inlamma-

tion. Try using ice cups:

Freeze water in a small (50

ml)papercup, thentearthe

paper of the top and mas-

sage in a circular pattern

over the area for ive min-

utes at a time. “his will aid

in breaking up the painful

adhesions and reduce in-

lammation”, says Gallucci.

Cross-train with cycling or

swimming as well as 

strength moves and 

stretching. (See “4 Moves 

to Keep Your Shins 

Healthy”, below.) If the in-

jury still hasn’t gotten better 

in a couple of weeks, it may 

be time to seek medical at-

tention, since you may 

have developed a stress 

fracture. he good news, 

says Gallucci, is that when 

shin splints are treated cor-

rectly, they shouldn’t keep 

you sidelined for very long. 

“Early recognition will lead 

to a relatively short recov-

ery period”, he says. “But if 

treatment is delayed and a 

stress fracture or full frac-

ture develops, you could be 

out of commission for 

much longer.”

their mileage or who 

abruptly change the sur-

face they’re working out 

on, such as switching 

from running on dirt to 

concrete”, says Gallucci. 

Switching up your route 

can also help. “Roads are 

generally cambered, or 

arched, with one side a 

little higher. his helps 

with water drainage, but it 

also means you’re placing 

more stress on one leg or 

hip,” he notes.   And don’t 

forget to keep your shoes 

current. “Running shoes 

are designed to last about 

500 to 700 kilometres be-

fore they should be dis-

carded. Running on worn 

shoes places more stress 

on the lower leg and hips 

because they have less 

shock absorbency”, warns 

Gallucci. 
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O U R  M O D E L :

Rachelle 
Dejean 
IFBB pro

@Rachelle_babyy

 “You can shape 
your physique 
as you want. 
Take the reins 
and take 
control.” 

T R A I N E R :

Jen Ferruggia
bikinibody 
workouts.com 
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8 -W E E K

C H A L L E N G E

HOW IT WORKS:

 Plan to do three days of 

total-body strength 

training, one day of HIIT, 

and an optional challenge 

session each week. Start 

each workout with the 

Dynamic Warm-up (page 

74), which will prime your 

muscles and get you ready 

for the heavier work ahead. 

Time tight? You can also 

layer the HIIT session or 

challenges onto one of the 

existing strength days. For 

strength workouts, do the 

superset in the order given, 

resting 30 seconds after 

each superset. On days 

with fewer reps, increase 

the weight. Avoid doing 

strength workouts on 

consecutive days. 

SUMMER

 NOT QUITE READY TO BARE 
your almost-all in a tank top, short-shorts, or bikini? Even if you have no 

intention of showing more skin this summer, consider this program your 

wake-up call to recharging your motivation and revving up your results. We 

asked trainer Jen Ferruggia, a coach at Renegade Fitness in California, USA, and 

creator of bikinibodyworkouts.com, for a program that will help you get stronger, 

leaner, and more energised — without having to spend all your precious summer 

days at the gym.

while shedding fat”, says Ferruggia. Her routines emphasise non-competing, antag-

onistic alternating superset exercises. That means primarily doing a set of a 

lower-body exercise, followed by a set of an upper-body exercise, with only a 

brief rest interval between them. “Supersetting lower-body exercises with 

upper-body exercises elicits a higher growth-hormone response”, she explains. 

“That’s not only better for fat loss, it also has a better conditioning effect, so 

you don’t need to do a lot of extra cardio.” Clean up your diet, too (see our 

“30-Day Summer Body Diet Challenge”, page 80), and you can expect to see up 

It’s not too late to have 
your fittest, strongest, 
sexiest summer ever!  

Burn fat, build muscle, 
and feel fantastic with 

this comprehensive plan 
for all fitness levels. 

BY ALYSSA SHAFFER
WORKOUT BY JEN FERRUGGIA 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY PER BERNAL

BODY
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 START HERE: 

DYNAMIC WARM-UP 
Do one set of each of  
the following exercises to 
increase blood flow and 
loosen up your muscles 
and joints. It should take 
eight to 10 minutes. 

JUMPING JACK (20x)

BODY-WEIGHT SQUAT (15x)

LATERAL-BAND WALK (15x)

Place a mini band around

your lower legs. Step side

to side, alternating legs.

FRONT WARRIOR POSE

See description, above right.

SHOULDER DISLOCATION (10x)

Hold band in front of thighs,

palms facing body and hands

wider than shoulder distance.

Lift band overhead and behind

you, pulling it apart as needed.

Return to start and repeat.

BAND PULL-APART (10x)

Hold band in front of chest,

arms extended and hands

shoulder distance or slightly

wider. Slowly pull band apart

while squeezing shoulder

blades together.

HINDU PUSH-UP (10x)

From full push-up position,

lift hips, forming an inverted V.

Bend elbows, lowering chest;

arch your back and lift chest.

Reverse to start and repeat.

CAT/COW (10x)

 From all fours, arch your 

spine, lifting your head as  

you inhale; round back and 

lower head as you exhale. 

FIRE HYDRANT (10x)

 From all fours, lift left knee 

out to side in line with hip. 

Repeat for reps; switch sides. 

HIP CIRCLE (10x each direction)

 Lie face-up on floor, legs 

extended and feet together. 

Keeping feet together, lift legs 

and circle. 

BIRD DOG (5x)

 From all fours, lift right leg 

and left arm. Bring arm and 

leg together to meet under 

torso; straighten and repeat. 

Switch sides. 

GLUTE BRIDGE (20x)

 Lie face-up, feet flat, knees 

bent, palms down. Lift hips, 

squeezing glutes at top of the 

movement. Lower and repeat. 

CLAMSHELL (20x)

 Lie on right side, knees bent 

and legs stacked. Lift left leg, 

keeping both knees bent and 

feet together. Repeat for reps; 

switch sides. 

COSSACK SQUAT (10x)

 Begin in a wide stance. Bend 

right knee, keeping left leg 

straight with left heel on the 

floor. Repeat for reps per side.     

FRONT WARRIOR POSE 
WORKS: LEGS, OPENS HIPS 

AND CHEST, STRETCHES

ARMS AND LEGS

  Stand with feet hip-

distance apart, arms at 

sides. Step right leg back, 

turning right foot out 

about 45 degrees; keep 

left foot facing forward; 

heel of left foot should

bisect arch of right.

  Squaring hip, bend left 

knee about 90 degrees; 

reach strongly through 

arms, lifting through 

chest. Gently tilt head 

back, gazing up. Hold 

here for 30 seconds; 

switch sides.
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(3 x 20 per side)
Lateral-band Walk (3 x 20 per side)

Superset 2
Landmine Squat (2 x 20),

pictured, far left
Two-arm Landmine Press (2 x 20)

Landmine Rotation (2 x 20 x 30)

(No superset)

DAY 3

Superset 1
Reverse Lunge (3 x 15)
Side-lying Banded Clam (3 x 15)

Superset 2
Barbell Glute Bridge (3 x 15)
Push-up (3 x 15)

Superset 3
Neutral-grip Chin-up (3 x 15),

pictured, above
Ab Saw with Sliders (3 x 15)

DAY 4 (HIIT)

Move between each exercise

with little to no rest.
Low Box Jump (4 x 30s)
Sled Push (4 x 30s)
Rope Slam (4 x 30s)
Kettlebell Swing (4 x 30s)

Note: You can also sub in bike

sprints, incline treadmill sprint

with power off, or plate pushes

for 30 seconds each for any of

the above.

 DAY 5  (OPTIONAL)

JUMP ROPE/BODY-WEIGHT 

CHALLENGE
Jump Rope (300 reps)

 Body-weight Squat (100 reps)

Do these in as little time as 

possible.

W E E K S

1-2
A

B

Go directly from the first

exercise in the superset to the

second; rest 30 seconds only

after you’ve done both

exercises.

DAY 1

Superset 1
DB Romanian Deadlift (3 x 12)
  Standing Neutral-grip DB Press  
(3 x 12)

Superset 2
One-arm DB Row (3 x 12 per side)
  Rear-foot Elevated Split Squat  
(3 x 12 per side)

Superset 3
45-degree Back Hyperextension 

(3 x 12), pictured, right
 Farmer’s Walk  (3 x 30 sec)

DAY 2

Superset 1
Cable Face-pull (3 x 20)
  Single-leg Hip Thrust  

LANDMINE SQUAT
WORKS: CORE, GLUTES, LEGS

Place one end of a bar

into a landmine unit or

secure on the floor

between weight plates

or in a corner. Place

weight (if desired) on

opposite end of bar and

hold it in front of chest

with both hands.

  Squat down as low as you 

can, bending hips back 

and pushing knees apart 

as you descend. Push 

through heels to stand 

back to start. 

NEUTRAL-GRIP CHIN-UP
WORKS: ARMS, BACK, CHEST

  Grasp chin-up bar with palms facing each other, arms extended. 

Pull torso up toward bar, drawing shoulders and arms down and

back and exhaling as you come up.

  Hold one count, then slowly lower back to start. Repeat for 

given sets/reps. 

(Note: To make it easier, use an assisted pull-up machine or loop 

a resistance band through top of bar and under one knee.)

BACK 
HYPEREXTENSION
WORKS: BACK

  Begin on hyper-

extension bench, hands 

crossed in front of 

chest and feet secured 

under pads (A). (Hold  

a weight plate for an

extra challenge.)

  Slowly bend forward as 

far as you can from 

your waist, keeping 

back flat (B). Slowly 

raise torso back to 

starting position. 

Repeat for sets/reps. 
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DAY 1
  Barbell Back Squat (3 x 8)

Rest 90 seconds after each set.

Superset 1
One-leg DB Romanian Deadlift (3 x 8)

  Fire Hydrant (3 x 8)

Position band below knees; 

hold three seconds at top  

of each rep.

Superset 2
Neutral-grip Seated Cable Row  
(3 x 8)
TRX Push-up (3 x 8)

  Stability Ball Stir the Pot (3 x 20 sec.)

DAY 2
  Back Extension (3 x 14)

Superset 1
Goblet Squat (3 x 14)
  Glute Machine Kickback (3 x 14)

DAY 1

Superset 1
Barbell Romanian Deadlift (3 x 10)
Standing Pronated-grip DB Press
(3 x 10)

Superset 2
One-arm DB Row (3 x 10 per side)
Rear-foot-elevated Split Squat
(3 x 10 per side)

Superset 3
45-degree Back Extension (3 x 10)
Farmer’s Walk (3 x 30s)

DAY 2

Superset 1
Cable Face-pull (3 x 16)
Barbell Hip Thrust (3 x 16)
Lateral-band Walk (3 x 16 per side)

Superset 2
Landmine Squat (2 x 16)

One-arm Landmine Press (2 x 16)

Landmine Rotation (2 x 16)

DAY 3

Superset 1
Slide Reverse Lunge (3 x 12)
Side-lying Banded Clam (3 x 12)

Superset 2
Barbell Glute Bridge (3 x 12)
T-push-up* (3 x 12 per side)

*Push-up rotating to side plank.

Superset 3
Supinated Grip Chin-up (3 x 12)

SLED PUSH
WORKS: GLUTES, LEGS

Load a sled with desired weight.

Stand behind the sled, holding a pole

in each hand. Push sled forward as

fast as possible, powering through

entire leg. Focus on extending your

hips and knees as you move the sled

forward. Continue for given time.

TRX AB SAW
WORKS: CORE

  Begin in plank, forearms on 

floor with elbows directly 

under shoulders and tops of 

feet in suspension strap 

handles, toes facing down. 

Keeping core tight, rock 

about 6 to 10cm forward,  

so shoulders are now just

past elbows (A).

  Reverse movement, sliding 

back until shoulders are 6 to 

10cm behind elbows (B). 

That’s one rep. 

TRX Ab Saw (2 x 12), pictured, below

DAY 4 (HIIT)

Move between each exercise

with little to no rest.
Low Box Jump (4 x 30s)
Sled Push (4 x 30s), pictured, above
Rope Slam (4 x 30s)
Kettlebell Swing (4 x 30s)

Sub in bike sprints, incline

treadmill sprint with power off,

or plate pushes for 30 seconds

each for any of the above.

DAY 5 (OPTIONAL)

DUMBBELL CHALLENGE
  Dumbbell Thruster (50 reps  
with 7kg dumbbells)

Do these in as little time as 

possible.

W E E K S

W E E K S

3-4

5-6
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A

A

B

B

HALF-KNEELING
PALLOF PRESS
WORKS: CORE

Begin in a half-kneeling

position to right side of cable

machine or anchor point of a

resistance band. Bring left leg

forward with knee bent 90

degrees and back knee on floor

directly under hips. Hold handle

of cable machine or resistance

band in front of you close to

body with some tension

on the band or cable (A).

  Keeping abs tight, extend arms 

forward (B). Bring handle back 

toward chest and repeat for 

given sets/reps.

BATTLING ROPE JUMPING JACK
WORKS: SHOULDERS, ARMS, CORE

  Hold ends of battle rope in each hand near 

sides, knees slightly bent (A). Jump legs out

to sides while raising rope above head (B).

  Jump feet back together, bringing arms back 

toward hips. Repeat for given time. 
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W E E K S

7-8

A

A

B

B

DAY 1
  Barbell Back Squat (3 x 6)

Rest 90 seconds after each set.

Superset 1
One-leg DB Romanian Deadlift (3 x 6)
  Fire Hydrant (3 x 6)

Position band below knees; 

hold three seconds at top of 

each rep.

Superset 2
Supinated-grip Seated Cable Row  
(3 x 6)
Dive-bomber Push-up (3 x 6)

  Stability Ball Alphabet Plank  
(3 x AMRAP)

With forearms on ball and  

legs extended, feet on floor, 

spell out as many letters  

of the alphabet as possible. 

DAY 2
  Back Hyperextension (3 x 12)

Pause two seconds at top of 

each rep. 

Superset 2
Supinated Pulldown (3 x 14)
Barbell Military Press (3 x 14)

  Stability Ball Rollout (3 x 14)

DAY 3
  Barbell Hip Thrust (3 x 10)

Superset 1
Walking Lunge (2 x 10)
  Seated Band Abduction (2 x 10)

Superset 2
45-degree Incline DB Row (3 x 10)
Flat DB Press (2 x 10 )

  Half-kneeling Pallof Press (3 x 10),
  pictured, page 77

 DAY 4  (HIIT)

Move between each exercise

with little to no rest.
Lateral Hurdle Jump (3 x 30 sec)
Body-weight Squat (3 x 30 sec)
Kettlebell Swing (3 x 30 sec)
Mountain Climber (3 x 30 sec)
  Medicine Ball Slam (3 x 30 sec)

DAY 5 (OPTIONAL)

BATTLING ROPE CHALLENGE
Battling Rope Jumping Jack
(10 reps), pictured, page 77
Alternating Snap with Reverse Lunge
(10 reps)
  Rope Slam (10 reps)

Do five rounds in as little time 

as possible.

30-DEGREE  
INCLINE DB ROW
WORKS: BACK

  Begin facedown on an 

incline bench set about 

30 degrees, holding 

dumbbells directly 

under shoulders with 

arms extended, palms

facing each other (A).

  Retract shoulder 

blades, pulling weights 

toward sides (B). Pause 

one count at top, then 

slowly return to start. 

Repeat for given reps.



C D

Superset 1
Goblet Squat (3 x 12)

Pause three seconds at bottom

of each rep.
Glute Machine Kickback (3 x 12)

Superset 2
Neutral-grip Pulldown (3 x 12)

Barbell Clean and Press
(3 x 12), pictured, above

TRX Ab Fallout (3 x 12)

DAY 3
Barbell Hip Thrust (3 x 8)

Superset 1
Walking Lunge (2 x 8)
Seated Band Abduction (2 x 8)

Superset 2
30-degree Incline DB Row (2 x 8),
pictured, page 78
10- to 20-degree Incline DB Press (2 x 8)

Half-kneeling Pallof Press
(3 x 8)

DAY 4 (HIIT)

Move between each exercise

with little to no rest.
Lateral Hurdle Jump (3 x 30 sec)
Body-weight Squat (3 x 30 sec)
Kettlebell Swing (3 x 30 sec)
Mountain Climber (3 x 30 sec)
Medicine Ball Slam (3 x 30 sec),
pictured, right

DAY 5 (OPTIONAL)

BURPEE CHALLENGE
  Burpee (50 reps)

Do these in as little time as 

possible.

BARBELL CLEAN AND PRESS 
WORKS: SHOULDERS, CORE,

GLUTES, QUADS

  Stand holding barbell in 

front of thighs, palms facing 

body about shoulder-

distance apart (A).

  Bending knees slightly, pull 

bar up toward shoulders, 

extending legs as you push 

off balls of feet, bringing 

elbows out to sides (B) and 

then forward under bar so 

that it’s now positioned across 

the front of the shoulders 

(C). Use your momentum to

drive the movement.

  Exhaling, bend knees slightly 

and press bar overhead (D). 

Lower bar back toward 

shoulders and toward floor. 

Repeat for given sets/reps.

MEDICINE BALL SLAM
WORKS: BACK, CORE

  Stand holding a 

medicine ball in both 

hands with feet about 

shoulder-distance 

apart. Pushing off 

balls of feet, lift ball 

overhead, then slam  

it to the floor directly 

in front of you as hard

as you can.

  Catch the ball as it 

bounces up and 

repeat for given  

sets/reps. 



One-Pan North
African-Spiced
Chicken with
Roasted Carrots
See recipe, page 84.
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30DAY
SUMMER-  
BODY
DIET CHALLENGE
Follow the
Whole30 plan
to reboot your
eating habits,
shed fat, and rev
up your energy
BY ALYSSA SHAFFER

NEWYEAR’S GETS all the buzz when it comes to making

healthy-eating resolutions, but summer is the perfect time to

revamp your diet. Fresh produce is at its peak, lean proteins are

beckoning to be grilled, and you’ve got plenty of incentive to

show off your results in a sexy swimsuit or shorts. But it’s not

just about how good your abs look in a bikini. This is a great time

to regain a smarter relationship with food. One way to do this is

by using the wildly popular Whole30 program, which has helped

hundreds of thousands of people reset their diets by focusing on

clean foods and eliminating sugar, grains, alcohol, dairy, and

more. The premise: These foods have the potential to cause

compromise your health.

“The only way to know what foods might be causing

problems is by pushing them off your plate for 30 days”, says

Melissa Hartwig, the co-creator of the Whole30 program. Even if

you don’t have any food sensitivities, it’s still an opportunity to

get the junk out of your diet while crushing your cravings for

sugar and processed carbs and adding in more fruits, vegetables,

healthy fats, meat, and seafood.

It’s also perfect for active women who want to fuel up for

performance. “Your blood-sugar levels will be better regulated,

so you won’t have those highs and lows”, says Hartwig. Plus,

recover faster post-workout. Try the Whole30 diet for one month,

then follow the guidelines for adding foods back to your diet.

You’ll soon feel lighter, stronger, and ready to take on all that the 

season has to offer.  
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THE RULES
The Whole30 isn’t meant to be done halfway. “You have
to go all in to see the full benefits the program has to
ofer”, says Hartwig. “Doing something in moderation
can actually be harder because it’s not as concrete. It’s
easier on your brain and willpower to just say ‘no’.” Plus,
if you don’t eliminate everything that could potentially
be causing problems, you may never be able to hone in 
on your specific needs. So, no eexceptions — follow 
these rules for just 30 days.

The Exceptions
As with every rule, there are a few exceptions, including

the ones below. Feel free to add these foods into your 

Whole30 plan.

CLARIFIED BUTTER OR GHEE: Neither contains milk

proteins, so these are both on the OK list.

FRUIT JUICE AS A SWEETENER: Use orange, apple, and

other fruit juice in moderation.

GREEN BEANS, SNOW PEAS, SUGAR SNAP PEAS: These

are technically legumes, but there’s enough good stuff in

them to keep them on the list.

VINEGAR: Avoid flavoured vinegars with added sugars

and malt vinegar, but white, balsamic, apple cider, red 

wine, white wine, and rice vinegar are OK.

Rule 1
Noadded sugars of any kind.

Eliminate real sugars (cane,

brown sugar, maple syrup,

honey, agave, coconut sugar)

and the manufactured kind

(Splenda, Equal, NutraSweet,

xylitol, stevia, etc.). Be sure to

read labels, since sugar can

sneak into a wide variety of

foods (spaghetti sauce, salad 

dressing, marinades, etc).

Rule 2
No alcohol. Not for sipping 

or cooking.

Rule 3
Nograins or pseudo-grains. Cut

out all forms, even if they don’t

contain gluten. Think: wheat, rye,

barley, oats, corn, rice, millet,

bulgur, sorghum, sprouted

grains, amaranth, buckwheat,

and quinoa, as well as forms of

these foods, like bran, germ, and

starch. Reading labels here is  

again key.

Rule 4
No legumes. Beans (black,

red, pinto, navy, white, kidney, 

etc.); peas, soy (tofu,

edamame, soy sauce, miso);

chickpeas, lentils, and peanuts

(including peanut butter) are

gone. Also be on the lookout

for soybean oil, soy lecithin,

and other soy products that

sneak into foods and vitamins. 

Rule 5
Nodairy.Eliminate cow’s milk,

sheep’s milk, cheese, kefir, and

yoghurt. Only clarified butter

(which is simmered down at a

low temperature to separate

milk solids from pure butter oil) 

and ghee (butter that is

simmered even longer, until the

milk proteins begin to brown 

and clump; or purchase

premade ghee) are OK.

Rule 6
Nocarrageenan (a

concentrated, processed

seafood weed extract used to

thicken foods), MSG, or added

sulphites. Be on the lookout for 

these pro-inflammatory

additives on nutrition labels.  

Rule 7
No re-creating junk food. We

love protein pancakes as much

as the next person, but for the

next 30 days, these and other

healthier remakes of comfort

foods like Paleo zucchini bread

are off-limits. “This program  

is about changing your

emotional relationship to food. It

doesn’t matter if those muffins

or brownies are gluten-free. We

want you to find other ways to

self-soothe and find comfort

that won’t have you falling into

the same bad habits”, says 

Hartwig.

Rule 8
No scales. Don’t weigh yourself,

analyse your body fat, or take

any other measurements for the

next 30 days. “People get so

enamoured with numbers, but

they really tell you nothing about 

your health, habits, or

relationship with food”, says

Hartwig. This plan is about far

more than weight loss, she adds.

“Remove measurements from

the equation, and you can focus 

on how you really feel.” 
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5
WHOLE30 

RECIPES
YOU’LL 
LOVE
These delicious meals
prove you can stay on
the Whole30 plan and
still feel totally satisfied

Scrambled Egg

Breakfast Tacos 

with Quick

Cider Chipotle

Breakfast Sausage
SERVES: 4

INGREDIENTS

For the sausage:

¼ cup apple cider

1 tsp kosher salt

1 tsp ground chipotle chilli

pepper

1 tsp dried sage, crushed,

or 1 tbsp finely chopped fresh 

sage

½ tsp dried thyme, crushed

½ tsp black pepper

½ tsp garlic powder

½ tsp onion powder

* 450g ground pork

For the eggs:

1 tbsp clarified butter or ghee

8 large eggs

Kosher salt and black pepper

12 butterhead lettuce leaves

Pico de gallo or hot sauce

(Whole30 compliant)

Chopped avocado (optional)

Fresh coriander leaves 

(optional)
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DIRECTIONS

1. To make sausage, combine all
ingredients except pork in a large 
bowl. Add ground pork; mix
thoroughly.
2. In a large skillet, cook sausage
over medium-high heat until
browned, using a wooden spoon
to break up the meat into small
pieces as it cooks. Use a slotted
spoon to transfer sausage to a
bowl. Pour off any fat remaining
in the skillet and wipe it clean.
3. To make eggs, set skillet over
medium heat and add butter. In a
bowl, whisk eggs until yolks are
broken. Pour eggs into skillet.
Cook, stirring often, until set.
Season with salt and black
pepper.
4. Divide sausage and eggs
among lettuce leaves. Top with
pico de gallo or hot sauce; add
avocado and coriander, if desired. 

PER SERVING

Calories: 531, Fat: 45g, Carbs: 4g, 
Fibre: 0.5g, Protein: 29g

One Pan North

African Spiced

Chicken with

Roasted Carrots
SERVES: 2

INGREDIENTS

1 dried ancho chilli, cut into 

1cm pieces

2 tsp caraway seeds

2 tsp coriander seeds

1½ tsp cumin seeds

1 tsp whole black peppercorns

1½ tsp kosher salt

2 chicken hindquarters

(attached drumstick and

thigh) (about 220g each)

1 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil

* 450g carrots, cut into sticks

Zest and juice of 1 navel orange

¼ cup fresh coriander leaves

DIRECTIONS

1. Heat a small skillet over
medium heat. Add ancho chilli,
caraway, coriander, cumin, and
peppercorns. Cook until fragrant, 

about 5 minutes, shaking skillet
often. Let cool.
2. Use a spice grinder or mortal
and pestle to finely grind chilli
and seeds. Combine the spice
mixture with salt and rub it
evenly over chicken.
3. Preheat oven to 200°C. Heat a
large ovenproof skillet over
medium-high heat. Add olive oil,
swirling to coat the bottom of the 
skillet. Add chicken and cook
until browned, turning once,
about 10 minutes.
4. Remove chicken from skillet
and set aside on a plate. Add
carrots and 1 to 2 tbsp orange
juice to skillet, scraping up any
browned bits stuck to the pan.
Place chicken back in skillet and
transfer to oven; roast about 30
minutes, or until the internal
temperature of the chicken is
80°C and carrots are just tender.
5. Drizzle remaining orange juice
over chicken and carrots. Sprinkle
with orange zest and coriander
just before serving. Remove skin 
if desired.

PER SERVING (WITHOUT

SKIN)

Calories: 499, Fat: 12g, Carbs: 38g, 
Fibre: 12g, Protein: 49g 

WHAT COMES NEXT?
You’ve stuck to the rules for the past 30 days, so what happens on Day 31?
While it’s tempting to indulge in everything you’ve missed, it’s important to
take it slow. “This is your chance to reintroduce foods and to carefully evaluate
how they make you feel”, says Hartwig. If something once beloved doesn’t
make you feel well during this phase, try to avoid it going forward. If you’re
anxious to get back to “normal”, try the “Fast Track” program (right); or slowly 
reintroduce the groups you’ve cut out, one at a time, over a longer period. 
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TIP: If using flank
steak, use a sharp
knife to score the
steak in a 3cm
diamond pattern on
both sides, making
long, shallow cuts.

Day 1
ADD IN: GLUTEN-FREE
ALCOHOL (Note: If you’re not a
drinker, go directly to Day 4)
HOW TO: Enjoy a cocktail
made with vodka, gin, rum, or
tequila, or have some wine or
gluten-free beer. Return to the
Whole30 for the next two to
three days and see how you feel.

Day 4
ADD IN: LEGUMES
HOW TO: Anything in the
beans and legumes group is
now fair game, from peanut
butter on an apple to a
gluten-free veggie burger.
Again, go back to the Whole30
for the next two to three days
and evaluate how you feel.

Day 7
ADD IN: NON-GLUTEN GRAINS
HOW TO: Now’s the time to try
rice (white and/or brown), corn,
oats, quinoa, and other grains
labelled gluten-free. Keep the
rest of your diet in line with
Whole30. See how you feel,
then go back to a stricter
Whole30 for the next two days.

Day 10
ADD IN: DAIRY
HOW TO: Bring back your
yoghurt, your cofee with
creamer, salad with shredded
cheese. You can even use
butter on your baked potato or
with your eggs. Evaluate how
you feel, then go back to the
Whole30 for the next two days.

Churrasco Skirt

Steak with Grilled 

Tomatoes and

Coriander Sauce

SERVES: 2

INGREDIENTS

2 tbsp fresh lime juice

2 tbsp finely chopped onion

1 tbsp plus 2 tsp extra-virgin 

olive oil

2 tsp finely chopped

fresh ginger

3 garlic cloves, minced

½ tsp coarse salt

¼ tsp black pepper

1 (350g) beef skirt or

scored flank steak

16 cherry tomatoes

1 cup fresh coriander leaves

½ cup fresh parsley leaves

2 tbsp fresh oregano leaves

¼ cup avocado oil or

extra-virgin olive oil

2 tsp red-wine vinegar

¼ tsp red pepper flakes

 Lettuce leaves, for serving 

(optional)

DIRECTIONS

1. In a shallow dish, combine lime
juice, onion, 1 tbsp olive oil,
ginger, 1/3 of the garlic, ⅛ tsp salt,

and ⅛ tsp black pepper. Add
steak and turn to coat. Cover and
marinate in the refrigerator for 1 
to 4 hours, turning meat
occasionally.
2. In a medium bowl, combine 

tomatoes, remaining 2 tsp olive
oil, ⅛ tsp salt, and remaining
⅛ tsp black pepper. Toss to coat.
Thread tomatoes evenly on two
30 to 40cm skewers, leaving a bit 
of space between tomatoes.
3. Preheat grill to medium.
Remove steak from marinade.
Grill steak over direct heat until
the internal temperature reaches
70°C (about 10 to 12 minutes for
skirt steak or 15 to 17 minutes for
flank steak). Grill tomatoes for 4
to 6 minutes, or until softened
and browned. Remove steak and
tomatoes from grill. Cover steak
with aluminium foil and let rest
for 5 minutes.
4. Meanwhile, in a food processor
or blender, combine coriander,
parsley, oregano, avocado oil,
vinegar, red pepper flakes,
remaining
⅛ tsp salt, and remaining garlic.
Process or blend until mixture is 
finely chopped but not
completely smooth.
5. Thinly slice steak across the
grain. Serve on plates with
tomatoes. Spoon coriander sauce
evenly over all. If desired, serve 
with lettuce leaves.

PER SERVING

Calories: 677, Fat: 54g, Carbs: 13g, 
Fibre: 4g, Protein: 37g
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Asian Beef

“Zoodle” Soup
SERVES: 4

INGREDIENTS

2 tbsp coconut oil

1 small onion, thinly sliced

* 180g fresh shiitake mushrooms,  

stemmed and sliced

2 garlic cloves, minced

2 tsp minced fresh ginger

5 cups beef broth (preferably 

bone broth)

2 tbsp coconut aminos

2 tsp Red Boat fish sauce

1 tsp salt

2 medium zucchini

1 (350g) boneless beef sirloin

steak, thinly sliced across  

grain

Toppings:

Fresh Thai basil leaves

Fresh coriander leaves

Sliced green onion

Sliced jalapeño pepper

Lime wedges

DIRECTIONS

1. In a large pot, heat oil over
medium heat. Add onion and
cook, stirring, until softened,
about 2 minutes. Add mushrooms
and cook, stirring, about 3
minutes. Add garlic and ginger
and cook, stirring, until fragrant,

about 30 seconds. Add broth,
coconut aminos, fish sauce, and
salt. Bring to a boil; reduce heat to 
medium-low and simmer,
uncovered, for 5 minutes.
2. Meanwhile, use a spiral slicer or
julienne peeler to cut zucchini
lengthwise into long, thin strands.
Add zucchini noodles to the soup
and cook until just tender, about 2
minutes. Add sliced steak and
simmer until just cooked, 30 to 60
seconds. Ladle soup into bowls 
and serve with toppings. 

PER SERVING

Calories: 298, Fat: 19g, Carbs: 8g, 
Fibre: 2g, Protein: 24g

Day 13
ADD IN: GRAINS WITH GLUTEN
HOW TO: Say hello to
whole-grain bread, wheat
crackers, pasta, even beer
and see how your body reacts.
Return to the Whole30 plan  
for the next two days.

Day 14
ADD IN: YOUR CHOICE
HOW TO: Now that you’ve
gone through the full
cycle to identify the most
common food sensitivities,
you’re able to bring back
most of the food sources
you’ve eliminated over the
past month. Just be careful 

about overdoing it, especially 
when it comes to sugar.
Hopefully your sugar
addiction has been tamed,
and you may not even miss it.
While the occasional
indulgence is OK, try not to
get swept away into the 
high-sugar habit.
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Recipes excerpted

from TheWhole30

Cookbook © 2016

by Melissa Hartwig.

Reproduced by

permission of

HoughtonMi�in

Harcourt. All rights

reserved. R429,

takealot.com

Pan Seared

Scallops with

Bacon Over Braised 

Swiss Chard
SERVES: 2

INGREDIENTS

* 350g Swiss chard

    *    220g fresh sea scallops

1 tbsp almond flour

1 tsp garam masala or Cajun

seasoning

½ tsp dried thyme, crushed

Pinch of salt

2 slices bacon, chopped

1 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil

1 garlic clove, minced

1 tbsp water or chicken broth

(preferably bone broth)

1 tbsp balsamic vinegar

DIRECTIONS

1. Cut stems and centre ribs from
Swiss chard, discarding tough
areas near the base of stems. Cut
stems into 3cm pieces and tear
leaves into 2 or 3 pieces each. Set
aside.
2. Rinse scallops and pat them
dry. In a bowl, combine almond
flour, garam masala, thyme, and
salt. Add scallops and toss to 

coat. Set aside.
3. Cook bacon in a large skillet
over medium heat until just
brown and crispy, about 5
minutes. Use a slotted spoon to
transfer bacon to a paper-towel-
lined plate to drain, reserving
the drippings in the skillet. Add
scallops to drippings in skillet
and cook over medium-high
heat, turning once, until
browned and opaque, about 6
minutes. Remove scallops from
skillet.
4. Heat olive oil in skillet over
medium heat. Add chard stems
and garlic and cook, stirring, for
2 minutes. Add chard leaves and
water. Cook over medium-high
heat, covered, until stems are
tender and leaves have wilted,
about 2 minutes. Add vinegar
and toss to coat evenly. Return
scallops and bacon to skillet and
cook until just heated through.

PER SERVING

Calories: 329, Fat: 23g, Carbs: 7g, 
Fibre: 1g, Protein: 25g



BUT T
Shape a tight, round
booty with these backside
boosters that blast calories
and build muscle
BY ALYSSA SHAFFER | WORKOUT BY CARI SHOEMATE

PHOTOGRAPHS BY PER BERNAL

THIS HIGH-INTENSITY CIRCUIT is designed

to whip your bottom into top shape. “All of the

exercises are great for sculpting a tight, lifted

butt. They work all parts of the glutes plus the

surrounding muscles, like the hamstrings and

low back”, says Cari Shoemate, a trainer in

Houston, USA. Each round builds in intensity,

so you’ll also challenge endurance along with

strength. Finish with some glute-focused

cardio to blast fat while boosting your

afterburn. Then get ready to rock that

two-piece feeling fabulous!

SCULPT A

BIKIN
I
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If time allows, add on
10 minutes of cardio
after each circuit. Much
like the workout, you
can also progress these
in intensity,
says Shoemate. Here’s
her sample three-round
approach.

ROUND 1
(10 MINUTES)

Walk or jog on treadmill

set to an incline of 5–10%.

Climb stairs or use the

stairclimber, StepMill, or

stationary bike with

medium to heavy resistance.

ROUND 2
(10 MINUTES)

Do cardio exercise as

listed in Round 1 (6

minutes). Add on 4 minutes

of Tabata plyometrics — 20

seconds of high-intensity

activity such as jump

squats, jump lunges, box

jumps, etc — followed

by 10 seconds of rest;

do 8 rounds total.

ROUND 3
(10 MINUTES)

Do cardio exercise as listed

in Round 1 (4 minutes).

Then do sprint intervals on

treadmill set to 5–10%

incline; alternate 30 seconds

of fast (10-15km/h) with

30–45 seconds of rest.

Repeat for 6 minutes.

CARD IO

OU R MOD E L :

Karina Elle
Lisenbee
Fitness model,
Los Angeles, USA
@karinaelle
(Instagram,
Snapchat, FB,
YouTube)

“Rock your
goddess
energy. You
have one life
and one body
— own it.”

T RA I N E R :

Cari
Shoemate
cari-fit.com

KARINA MODELS HER OWN LINE OF SWIMWEAR;
SEE MORE AT KALISWIMWEAR.COM

m

ADD-O
NS
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Ida Lund-
gren
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HAVING A GYM BUDDY

gives you more than just

an opportunity to catch

up on the latest gossip 

— it’s a chance to

improve your fitness

and make your workouts a lot

more fun. “Having a partner

makes every workout more

motivating — you have someone

to lean on and who can give you

feedback”, notes Biggest Loser

trainer Jen Widerstrom, author of 

Diet for Your Personality

Type. Workout partners Ida

Lundgren and Bianca Van Damme

have names you might recognise

— their fathers Dolph and Jean

Claude paired up in the action

classic Universal Soldier, and each

has his own storied film career. 

(Bianca’s mother, Gladys

Portugues, is a former

competitive bodybuilder.) Both

women have kept their action-

star lineage intact with regular 

workouts and martial arts 

training.

The workouts here are

designed in two parts: Do them

separately or on the same day,

depending on your schedule.

“You’ll have four mini full-body

workouts strung together, which

has a layering effect”, explains

Widerstrom. Do the exercises in

the order given to pre-fatigue

muscles so you’ll work harder

with each round. Intensity is also

key: “Go all out for 35 seconds,

then use the next 25 seconds to

recover”, says Widerstrom. “Your

heart rate will spike, which will 

boost the burn.”

On days when you want to

add more cardio or have time for 

only a quick workout, do the

martial arts drills. They’ll help you 

get lean and improve your

stamina so you — and your buddy

— can have plenty of energy to 

hit the gym together again 

tomorrow. 

A gym partner can make every workout better.
Ida Lundgren and Bianca Van Damme (you may
know their famous fathers) show how pairing 
up yields big benefits.
BY ALYSSA SHAFFER WORKOUT BY JEN WIDERSTROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY PER BERNAL

BiancaVan

Damme
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PART 1

Sculpting 
Circuit

How it works: Warm up for five minutes (jump rope, walk or jog  
on treadmill, bike, row, etc). Then do each circuit three times 
consecutively before moving on to the next one. Do each exercise 
for 35 seconds at an all-out efort; rest for 25 seconds, then 
continue to the next one. Recover for one minute between circuits. 

DB Push Press 
WORKS:

SHOULDERS, CORE

  Stand with feet 

hip-distance apart 

holding weights at 

shoulder height, 

palms facing each

other (not shown).

  Dip hips and knees, 

then explosively 

push up with legs 

as you press 

weights up, 

extending arms. 

Lower to start.
Squat Box Jump
WORKS: GLUTES, LEGS

  Stand behind plyo box or 

step, arms at sides. Lower

into a squat.

  Jump up explosively, 

swinging arms forward for 

momentum. Land with knees 

soft. Step down or lightly 

jump back to start; repeat.

C
IR

C
U

IT
 A Hollywood legend 

Dolph Lundgren 
helps Bianca and Ida 
elevate their fitness.
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Leg Exten-
sion

Leg 
Curl

Med Ball 
Sit-up

Reverse 
Lunge

Reverse Lunge 
WORKS: GLUTES, LEGS

  Stand with feet together,  

holding dumbbell in  

front of torso with  

elbows bent.

  Lunge backwards with right 

leg, bending both knees 

about 90 degrees.

  Push through left heel to 

step back to starting 

position and repeat. 

Med Ball Sit-up 
WORKS: CORE

  Lie face-up on floor holding 

a medicine ball in both 

hands, arms extended over 

chest.

  Lift torso off floor, keeping 

feet down; reach ball up and 

forward. Lower back to start 

and repeat.

CIRCUIT B

Leg Curl
WORKS: HAMSTRINGS

Lie facedown on bench

of leg curl machine with

calves behind pad; lightly

grip handles for support.

  Curl heels toward glutes; 

pausing for one count at 

peak contraction. Lower 

bar back to start and 

repeat.

Leg Extension
WORKS: QUADS

  Sit with back firmly pressed 

against pad of leg extension 

machine; adjust bar so it 

falls mid-shin, and lightly

grip handles for support.

  Press bar up, flexing feet. 

Hold for two counts at the  

top of the contraction; 

lower to start and repeat.
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CUIT C

Elbow Plank
WORKS: CORE

  Begin facedown on floor, 

legs extended and elbows on 

floor under shoulders. Lightly

grasp hands together.

  Lift hips, forming a straight 

line from head to heels.  

Hold here (35 seconds).

Push-up Series
WORKS: CHEST, TRICEPS, CORE

  Begin in a wide push-up, 

palms on floor wider than

shoulders, fingers forward.

  Keeping core tight, bend 

elbows about 90 degrees as

you lower chest toward floor.

  After 1 rep, bring hands so 

they are only a few

centimetres apart, fingers

pointing forward. Lower chest

toward floor, this time bringing

elbows close to sides. Push

back to start and repeat series.

Seated Cable Row
WORKS: BACK

  Sit tall at the low-pulley  

row machine holding  

V-bar attachment in front of 

body with arms extended,

core tight.

  Pull handles toward torso, 

keeping arms close to body. 

Hold for one count, then 

slowly extend arms back to 

start and repeat. 

Lateral Raise
WORKS: SHOULDERS

  Stand tall with feet together, 

holding dumbbells at sides

with palms facing each other.

  Lift arms out to sides to 

shoulder height, keeping 

torso still and core tight, 

until arms are parallel to 

floor. Hold for one count,  

then slowly lower back to 

start and repeat. 

Lateral 
Raise

Seated 
Cable Row

Elbow 
Plank

Push-up
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Kneeling
Cable Crunch
WORKS: CORE

Attach a rope handle

to the top pulley of

cable machine. Kneel

down facing the stack,

grasping an end of the

rope in each hand with

arms extended.

  Crunch chest toward 

hips, pulling rope 

toward head. Hold 

here one count, then 

straighten back to 

start and repeat.

Dumbbell Sumo Squat
WORKS: GLUTES, THIGHS

  Stand holding a dumbbell 

vertically with both hands in 

front of thighs, feet wider 

than shoulder distance, toes

slightly pointed out.

  Lower into a deep squat, 

making sure knees are 

tracking over toes as you 

lower weight toward floor. 

Hold for one count at the 

bottom, then push through 

heels to stand back to start. 

Repeat.

Channel your 
inner action  
star with �ght-
skills-based 
movements. 
“Martial arts 
exercises not 
only burn a  
high number  
of calories, 
they’re also great 
for creating 
beautiful, dense 
muscle tissue 
because you’re 
training with 
impact”, explains 

trom. 

ND 1
(5 MIN)

Boxing Drills/
Warm-up

20 punches

(left jab, right cross)

20 punches

(left hook, right hook)

  20 punches (left uppercut, 

right uppercut)

Complete series for 90 

seconds. Rest 1 minute. 

Repeat series; rest 1 minute.

Widerst

PART 2

Fat-Blasting 
Cardio

How it works: This 
high-energy workout  
combines boxing and 
kicking drills. If you’re a 
lefty, do the boxing drills 
with the opposite lead 

hand. Ending with a short, seated 
meditation helps you finish 
mentally strong.  

Let jab
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ROUND 2
R

O
U

N
D

3

ROUND 4
SEATED
MEDITATION

T RA I N E R :

Jen 
Widerstrom 
teamjennifer.com 
@jenwiderstrom

(5 MIN)

Boxing
Combinations

Left jab, right cross,

left hook

Left jab, left jab, right

cross, left uppercut

  Left jab, right cross, 

left hook, right

uppercut

  Left jab, left hook, 

right uppercut

Complete series for  

90 seconds. Rest 1 

minute. Repeat series; 

rest 1 minute.

(5 MIN) 

Kicking
Combinations 

10 front kicks

10 side kicks

 10 roundhouse kicks 

Do series on one leg 

without putting foot 

down. Rest 1 minute and 

repeat on opposite side. 

Continue for given time.

(5 MIN)

Kicking with  Impact 
Do series against a heavy bag.

(If you don’t have a bag, just 

repeat above.) 

(1 MIN) 

Seated Meditation
Sit up tall in a cross-legged 

position, hands on thighs. Close 

your eyes and breathe evenly.

10 front kicks

10 side kicks

 10 roundhouse kicks 

Do series on one leg without 

putting foot down. Rest 1 

minute and repeat on opposite 

side. Continue for given time.
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BURN MORE GET LEANER TONE MORE

ULTRA-LOW CARB

DIET PROTEIN

Recover faster and
maintain lean muscle

L-CARNICUT

LIQUID

Turn fat into fuel  
and burn more calories

ALL-IN-ONE

THERMOGENIC

Maximum strength for rapid
fat loss and all-day energy

BURN MORE

#BECAUSE
IT WORKS

SHELBY NEVES
2016/2017 USN  
FACE OF FITNESS WINNER

ONLY EFFECTIVE WHEN USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH A KILOJOULE CONTROLLED BALANCED DIET

3 STEPS TO RAPID FAT LOSS

SHOPONLINE
USN.CO.ZA

YOU CAN ALSO




